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for, myself. it respect to the officials of
thme Medical and Health Department, -I
think most of thmrideavouir to carry out
their work to thle best of their ability.

Mr. HARR'ISON (Avon) [11.16]: 1 am
surprised at the remarks made by the
member for North-East PFremmnuitle (Mr.
Angwin). I wish to draw attention to tire
wride disparity between the veluntary sub-
scriptions to the Pertih and Ercruntle puib-
lic hospitals, on thle one hland, and the
country hospitals onl tile other. These two
hospitals at Porth and Frernantle are niot
satpported by the citizenis as they ought to
be, as compared with hospitals in the coun-
try districts. Something ought to he done
bY the public to more fully mnaintain the
r erth aind Prenmantli2 hospitals, instead of
our. having these large sard iscressiu
grantts oia time 13stimiates.

lion. W. C. Angwim: The Fronimntle 1)00.
pie have subscribed over £5,000.

Mr. HIARRISON: 'We have onl the
Estimiates these grants to 'le hospitals in
['cclii and Fremantle. We have 2.5 assistedl
hospitai1s, yet those onl the goldflelds and
iii country districts are almiost solely umain-
tained by public Subscription. All that
they get onl the 'Estimates is £8, 000.

Hon. W. 1C. Angwin: Take the Govern-
meat hospitals.

11r. HARRISO'\: Tr ie mioney supplied
under this vote should go increasingly to
thle country hospitals. To keep people InI
couintry districts, two tlhigs are supremely
meressary, namecly , the provisiou of educ-a-
tional facilities, and secondly the pro-
vision of hospital or medical facilities, The
State contributions to eon try hospitals
ought to be far miore liberal than at pre-
sent. I remember that thle Ugly MevAln's As-
sociation took upI this point lonig ago. Such
i board would be a good thing for Western
Australia, and 1. trust something in this
direction will be done. I endorse thme re-
nmarks mnade by other country members re-
garding the neced for bush mursing. I amn
glal1 time Minister for Works reognises
thle utility and success of mnotor ausibulaMee.
It was pleasig to hoar the icaider of the
Opposition express thle opinion that time
country districts should be better served
in the matter of imedical atteition. I. ami
surprised that thme imember for North-East
Freinanthe (1Vfr. Angwin) should put lip a
ease that the country districts--

THon. W. C. Angwin: 'Th,,v do not con-
tribute a shilling.

M.%r, HARRISON: Thme country districts
are contributing all thle timne, for, as tax-
payers, time residents of the country have
to help to find thle mioney for this vote.

Mr. JON7n (Fremanatle) [11.21]: 1.
move-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and passod.

[Thle Speaker resumked thle Chair.]

Progress reporeted.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

readt notifying assent to the following Bills:
], MNining Act Amendment.
2, State Children Act Amendment.
3, Midland Railway Company.
4. Supply 13ill (No. 2).

QUET-ST] O0N-LANXD SETTLEMENT,
'MAINJ [MlU P

Ron. .7. NICIIOL-SON asked the Minister
for Educationi: 1, Wh'lat area of land has
beenk surveyed and suibdivided for settlement
ini the distr, Ot of Man' intalpt 2, Hlow ninny
blocks havetlemr made so availble? 3, H~ow
miany blocks have been sold or taken up?
4, R-ow niany blocks have been forfeited?
5, flow mlanly blocks are now being worked?
6, What area iii this district has been ring-
barked by the Government? 7, What has
been the cost of these activities?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: The answer to this question will in-
volve the preparation of a return, which
the hon. memher can move far if he so de-

sres.

BILL-POSTPONED DEBTS.

Read a third time and passed.
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flILL-DROVING ACT A"MEND-
MENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

MESSAGE-WHEAT PRODUCTION,
PRICE GUARANTEE.

TMessage fronm the Assemibly now eon-
sidered requesting the concurrence of the
Council in the following resolution:-

That in the opinion of this House it is
in the best interests of Australia that a sumt
of Gs. per busel at the various sidings
should be guaranteed to growers of wheat
by the Commonwealth Government for a
term of five years.

Ron. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [4.37) in
moving tlhe adoption of the resolution said:
This motion was moved in the Assembly by
Sir Henry Lefroy, and as it is a private
motion I have been asked to take charge of
it in this House. The motion itself is ex-
plicit. Every lion. member will realise its
significance. It may be said that the whole
thing is simply a pious hope, as it is only
a request to the Federal Government, over
which we have no control. I will admit
that such may be the case. This question of
a guarantee tins been discussed in the
Federal Parliament, and if both Houses of
Parliament in this State carry the motion
and it is forwarded to the Prime Minister
it will he, at any rate, an indication
that Western Australia is in favour of the
guarantee being given. Some may say it is
not right tilat a Government should take a
guarantee of this nature. For the past
four or fire yea's the various Goy-
ernients, State and Federal, have
guaranteed a certain price for wheat.
When the war broke out the whole of the
wheat was commandeered. That wheat has
since been pnurchased at a fixed price. Con-
sideiing the decreasing acreage under wheat
in Australia each succeeding year, one is
forced to th~e conclusion that something
must be done -to increase production. Every
section of the community realises that the
only way we can adjust our finances is by
increased production. Our own State
finances are in a deplorable condition. we
have not been as fortunate as Wome other
States in having war- Monloy spent in our
midst. However, the whole of the States
have gone back in wheat production. The
area sown for wheat in the Commonwealth
has decreased from 12 million odd acres in
1915 to eight million odd -acres in 1919, or
a decrease of one-third. The figures for
this State have decreased just about pro-
portionately. There must be some reasons
fox- this decrease. One of them is that a
great number of our farmers went to the
war, and in consequence we had not the
labour to put in and take off the crop. An-
other- reason is that the cost of everything
indispensable to farming has gone uip, and
so nmade wheat growing unprofitable. Until
September, 1919', the average price paid to

the wheat grower-s of Australia over a
period of four years was s. 8d. per bushel
at sidings. Although we had a guarantee
of 4s. atid, later on, of 4s. 9d., and now have
a guarantee of 59. 6d., all that the farmers
actually received tip to September, 1919,
was 3s. 8d. per bushel, and that was paid in
dribs and dr-abs. The farmers of Australia
have been growing wheat out of patriotism
to their country. They realised that wheat
was required, and dlid their best to grow as
much as they could. Compare the Austra-
lian with the American grower. The Ameri-
call grower during the samne period received
Ss. 7d. per bushel out of the 9ts. 2d. guaran-
teed to him by Ilis Government. Canadla,
a British dependency like Australia, became
very wealthy as the result of the enormous
prices the Canadian farmlers got for their
wheat during war time.

Hon. 5. Cornell : Some Canadians, but
not all.

Ron. J. A. GREJO: '-%r. Hoover, the
food controller of America, has said the
world's shortage of wheat is so great that
unless people stop squabbling and get down
to production we shall be on the verge of a
world's famine within 12 months. There
is no one who should know nmore about the
positioni than -Mr. Hoover. I think the
Federal Government and the general tax-
payer would be running no risk if they
gave this guarantee of 5s. a bushel for
wheat for five years. From the point of
view of statesmanship the Federal Govern-
ment would be justified in offering a guar-
antee to increase the production of wheat.

Hon. J. Duffel]: Do you think existing
conditions will last for five years?

Hon. J. A. GREIG: It is hard to say
how long thley will last. It is 12 monthsi
since the Armistice was signed and yet the
cost of commodities has not come down; in
fact the price is ever increasing; and it
seems to me that the whole world is form-
iag into combinations in order to keep
prices uip. The price of things in every
part of the world is abnormal and wages
have gone tip everywhere, and I do not
think it is possible for anyone to grow
wheat for less thanm 5s. a bushel for five
years to come. If I were a millionaire, I
would be prepared to buy at .5s. a bushel
all the wheat grown in Australia during
the next five years.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Thea what is tme
need for a guarantee?

lion. J. A. (GREIG: There are many peo-
ple who are not experienced in wheat grow-
ing, and have not as mutch knowledge of
tine world in general as many other people
have. There nare sonie farmers who do not
i-cad the newspapers ad know nothing of
what is going on, and this guarantee will,
therefore, inspire them with confidencee to
pursue their task of producing wheat. They
would be assured of s. a bushel for the
next five years. They would then be en-
abled to muake contracts for the further
elenrinir of their holdings, and be able to
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increase their machinery and plant to mneet
the necessities arising from an increased
production. The guarantee would show that
the Government of the country realised thle
necessity for production. It may be argued
that if thle wheat doss not realise within is.
or 2s. a bushel of the guarantee the general
taxpa~yer will hive to foot the bill. That
would be the case. The general taxpayer
woul lim-e to make good some portion of
what is represented in this guarantee, The
public through having backed the guarantee
for the last four years has benefited as much
by it as the farmier. 'If the Government can
give this guarantee for another five years
thle consumer will also benefit to some ex-
tent.

Hon. A. J, H. Saw: What about the
poultry farmeor?

'Ron, J. A. GIREIG: The Honorary Min-
ister said that the wheat board are selling
wheat iii this State to local mrillers at Ss,
Ud. per buishel for flour for export to Java,
and the Mnlay States.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the fowl feed.
tloii. J. A. UXEIG: The samne wheat is

being sold to the same miillers to be gristed
into flour for local consumption at 59s. 6d.
per bushel.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: If they were not a
monopoly they could not do0 it.

Hion. J. A. GREIG: Probably not. if
anyone is being penalised in respect to the
price the consumer has to pay for his bread,
it is the wheat grower.

Hon. J. Cornell: Ho gets aL little of the
S s. 3Sd.

Ron. J. A. GIREIG: The grower gets
$s. 3d. for the u-beat that is sold for
turning into flour for export. The
people of this country would have to
buy that wheat on import -rates if the
Pool dealt with the matter on strictly busi-
ness lines, and wished to penalise the peo-
jple. It is realised that the taxpayer took
a eertain amount of risk whoa the Govern-
int agreed to give 4s. as a guarantee in
the first case and later on 4g. Pd.

Hon. J. IDnfell: A loaf is as dear in
Western Australia as it is in any other part
of thle Commnawealth,

Honi. 3. A. GEIG: Flour that is sold for
export to foreign countries has realised as
high a price as 10s. a bushel on the wheat
value. The guarantee that is suggested in
the motion will inspire confidence not only
in the grower buit in the merchant and the
financial institutions of the State.

lion, 3. T1. Holmes: What will the Price
Fixing Bill dot

Hon. J. A. GREIG: These merchants and
financial institutions will assist the farmer
to inake good. If they do make good every
other section of the community will also be
doing well. Wblen the farmers are prosper-
ous all other sections of the People are also
prosperous.

H~on. A. J, If. Saw: Except the pig man.

.Hon. J1. A. GREIG: As production is so
essential, the Government and the people
should take this risk of guaranteeing 5is. a
bushel. The only risk they take is as to the
price, whereas the farmer has to risk bad
seasons, too much or too little rain, hail-
storms, rabbits, rust, septoria, takeall, die-
back, bush Oires, and other things which come
along.

lRon. JF. Duffell: It is not a bad business
with the guarantee.

Ron. 3. A. GREIG: The taxpayer and
the Government will only have to guarantee
on 0hd wheat that is produced, -when it is
lbaggedl and arrives at the siding. The grower
takies all other risks and] does the work. '%hieat-
growing should he one of the chief aimns of
the State for the next few years. We must
clear our land and grow wheat before the
land will grow grass. Many hon. members re-
cently saw some of the finest wheat-growing
country in Australia, and noticed that in its
virgin state it would not grow enough grass
to feed a sheep to N0 acres. If this guaran-
tee of 5ls. were given by the Government, in-
side five years T am of opinion that Western
Australia will he producing 40,000,000
bushels of wheat per annum. Previous to the
war we very nearly reached the 20,000,000
bushel mark. Professor Lowrie once said that
wep had 28,0Q0,000 acres of lyheat-growing
land in the wheat-growing rainfall area, and
went on to say that, even allowing that half
of this land was not suitable for wheat grow-
ing, there was no reason why we should not
produce on the remaining portion an average
of 10 bushels to the acre, or 140,000,000
bushls1 in all. He predicted that we should
be growing 20,000,000 bushels inside 20
years, but we very nearly reached that in-
side 10 years. The policy of past Govern-
ments in Australia has been to protect every
secondary industry, but the primary indus-
tries of Australia have never had any pro-
tection.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Would the hon.
member guarantee all primary industries?

Hon. 3, A. OREIG: I would. The wealth
of any nation is estimated upon the value of
its primary production, If the Government
desire to assist secondary indbatries they
have as much right to assist primary indus-
tries. I am a free-trader. When the Govern-
ment assist secondary industries and neglect
the primary industries they set up a barrier
against the primary industries of such mag-
nitude that it is necessary for people like
myself to conic to this House and ask that
the Government should give this guarantee
of 5s. a bushel. If the Federal Government
will wipe out all duties on everything, the
farmer will not require this guarantee, for
he knows that he can then grow wheat at less
than 5fs. a bushel and make a profit. This is
a slinple question that has been submitted to
hon. members. Seeing that wheat has So
often been discussed in this House during
the last few weeks, I do not intend to dilate
any further on this subject. I commend the
mirotion to the attention of honl. members.
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Hont. 4., CORN ELL (BoLith) [4.571: 1 do
nost regard the motion as a burlesque or any-
thing like that. I view it f romi a serious
aspect. Thie proimulgators of this nmotion did
lnt go so far as I would have gone. I san
not Only prepared to stand Oin thle side of the
primary producer and to vxtend the consid-
cration to himu I think lie deserves, but I ant
also prepared to extend~ the same considera-
tion to thos-, engaged in tho secondary indus-
tries, 1. inc-am the greet "asses of the people
of, the State. Our well being is not altogether
-wrapped up in primiary producetion; it is in-
timlately eonnected also0 with the whole corn-
iunity which comprises ow- State. Thle post-

tioji we have to consider here is first of all
that, owing to the altered conditions conse-
rjuemt upon the war, we have to ask Ourselves
how long this state of affairs wilt continue,
anl what -will be thle ulitimate disparity be-
tween the conditions of the future and those
,which prevailed before the war. I believe
that before the conditions tinder which we
live, aud the prices that are asked for neces-
sary couiiodities, go back to anything like
nortual, conditions will yet be worse
and prices will be higher. I may be a
Job's comnforter. It appears to mie, after
looking things fairly and squarely in the
face ani taking the happeniugs in thle world
i general into consideration, 'that it is the
future for which ire inust prepare. I no0w
ceitie to thle second aspect of thle question.
W'hat is a fair and reasonable price to guar-
antee the farmer for his product? Af ter
making a mental comparison between thle
pre-wrar conditions, anti those whlich aire
likely to exist two or three years hence, I
say that 55s. a bushiel is not ton great a
price to guarantee or too great a burdlei
for the people of the State to take up.
1. for one will be Iperfectly content if in
five years' time we can procure our daily
loaf at the price we are paying to-day. I
am nost one of those who think that things
will right themselves. They are nost going
to rit'lit themselves. Weu one a lot to
the farmner who is pioneering the country
and suffering more disadvantages than any
other section of the community. We have
the right to say to hint, comes out and open
the country, and the obligation then Is o1n
the Parliament and the people to say that
his Outlook is made as reasonable as pos-
sible. The guarantee suggested is not, ton
much. We as a. collective econmunity m~rust
guarantee the farmer, and we may also llav2
to guaraintee other industries besides agri-
culture. M~r. Creig advanced souse very good
arguments, and then immediately knocked
thlem down. ]If quoted somte views onlunci-
ateri hy Mr. Hoover, but those views can
only umean that if the farmers of the coun-
try will rally' together and do the right
thing in the way of production, there will
be nos need whatever for a guaratee. I
agree with Mr. 6-reig whoa he states that
the farming community, although perhaps
crude ini their political trethiods, and crude

(OCIL. j

peole we Ic~ amlongst us, and I trust
they wvill net become eontamuinated *ith
thle political whispeier who is abr-oad to-
da 'v. If Parliament lays down in a motion
that it is of the opinion that the Federal
PaOrUlenlt, in conjuactioni with the State
Parliament, should guarantee 5s. per bushel
to the farmer, I' believe it will give that
added impetus which is so necessary, and
which will he required in the immediate
future. I do not believe that the success
of this State hangs entirely upon the
mining industry. It depends upon thle
success of the agricultural, the horticul-
tu-al and other ]-elated industries. No
nation has been truly great unless it has
been backed up by those industries, and if
this State does not possess what it is said
to possess in the directions r. have men-
tiened. it is not going to be as successful as
it is anticipated it will be. The motion
will perhaps give some encouragemnt to
those on thle land to produce imore wheat.
It mnay' also induce ethers to go onl the
land, and that is tile reason why I intend
to support it. The guarantee is not alt
that, is necessanry for the farmers an d
pioueers who are opening up the agricul-
tural areas of the State. I repeat that nos
section of the community is working under
similar- disabilities as the people wvho al-c
ill thle agricultural centres. That remark
also applies to the children, and again for
thiose reasonls I1 intend to suipport the
motion. Mr. Oreig mentioned that for a
period extending over four year-s the wheat
farmner of this State had only received a
fiat rate of 3s. Ud. per bushel for his wheat
at the siding, as against 8s. 7d. received
by the American grower. But a comparison
cannlot ho made if we look fairly and
squarely at the conditions. Mr. Greig must
also admit that if it had not been for the
intervention of the Federal aind State Goy-
ernients, and time formation of the first
peel and the continuing pools the farmer
would not have averaged 2s. a bushel for
his wheat. Taking ovemything into con-
sideration I' believe tme farmer has received
tile best price that it was possible for him
to get under tile cirennmstanlces, and that
hk i noether mnethodt could he have received
a satisfactory price. I nut not going to
stress the American question because there
is noa analogy between our little Common-
wecalth and America. In America they
have ships innummerable, and they are four
or five days distant from big ports, whereas
our position is just the opposite. 'We have
few ships, anti we are as many weeks as
they are days fromn our markets. However,
thant has nothing to do wvith time motion.
The motion is that we should deal with the
future ill the light of the experience of
the poast. That brings ale to the point
ralised by way of interjection be'y MAr.
Duffell. Does he think that the existing
conditions are goinmg to last for another
five ye-irs? I have already indicated that

in their ideas, are about the most honest I will be satisfied to get my loaf in five
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_Ieatrs' tile for- WliatI 1 til jtty ng to-daZy.
I ask thil; Roiise whether it is rensonable
to :nssune that we tire going to return to
lire-mnr conditions in ive years' time I
Would tine position then be onl a declining
Isenic as it ias. ill tile early days of tine
war. onl in inclining scale? it has been
said, hut suppose wint wvere to fall to 2s.
pr businel, 1ilie genieraI coinnnninity would
have to r'nrrv the risk. Admittedly they
wouild, hut onl the other hnandl we have to
assitnir' Ihlt it it shonnld (in-n;) to that pr-ice,
no on' u-oild attetulut to grow it. Thle
farnivt- tway he uinsoihistiented but he is
not iitic enlough to attempt to grow
wheat if the prime is oil"l 2s, pr~ bushel,
'esficiiali tittafer linvitig grown it unsuccess-
-fully a~t 2s. 6id, per bushel in normal times,
1 do tnt. desire lo say tinYthing further
except to give thle motion mly hleart-y
accord.L I hope it will be passed, andl
that it will rceive the ftdiest considera-
tion at the handis of those to whom
it is intendedi to submit it.

Hon. 1' l)UFFELL (Metropol itan-Sublir-
bait) -5.lO1 : 'realise thlat this is another
of those pions resolutions whtich Parliamnent
timie aund again is calledl upnii to take into
coniderfation ad as far as possible carry'
into effect. T desire to say at the comnuenee-
went that ii '-onsirlering a resolution of this
naiture we are asting the C ommonwealth
Gonvernment to do something of a doubtiul
business -liaracfteru. We hare to consider the
qulestion from ratrions stanidpoints. I Woldf
call the attention of lion. l'embers to the
fact that we irst of nil hare to conlsider.
the prit-e of ld tot- wheat growing in West-
ern Auistralia as compared with thle price of
land for wheat growing in Other parts of
the (Cori]inuiiwealtli. We havre alSo) to takeO
lnte conisidleration the advantages we have in
Westein Australia Afor growing wheat a
compar-ed with thle conlditionls wh1i-fi exist iii
ether par-ts of tite, Commnwievalth. It is gout-
erall- adnidtted that we in Western Atistratit
have? one of tile most even climlates, takinez
it all tine 'rent rotmnd. in any purt of Austra-
lia. Tile t'ectt*o, Inure been veryv rare
when we tare had to record a. crop below
the averace a9s- esNit of aI droilr-h. Those,
things; heinc taken into eonifiletntion wX'
lint-c text to 'otilsidor. what wonnld be tire
effec~t of resoiutiou of this ature, it car-
ried hr A thl-Vostorn. Aiistralian Parliamenjt.
on tine Palriamerrts of thle other States. The;-
too wounld hare in h~e taken into conridera-
tioti. trndl 11' Western Australia is going~ to
he gnaranteed 5ls. aI bushel for its whe-at
what wrold titer, expert? They~ are jusf13y
entitled to the Same eonrsderation. but titer
wold hunse their eil n tinte dlifferent conl-
dlitions prev-ailing. and inder whnich tiney
weicP proliteing their wlneat. Thien we hare
to conlsider tha-t ti lnroposzitieu is lanuehll
at a tune wrhen. the world's maqrkets are very,
unsettled. r can say from pnersonal
experience thint mluchi doubt attends
tme deailiug iii innny airticies of met-
clnandlise at thle, presenit tint, owing to

le excitemecnt prevailing Iud the
gaiibhung going Onl not only ill tine Countries
of origin hbnt in tine countries of dihtrihru-
tiour. We have, theretore to look still fur-
thler afield. Whenl the great wet fronn whielt
we have Just emnerged was launche-1, one tif.
the first thinngs crnainy endenreured to
achieve was to block the Dardanielies by mink-
inng an alliance with Turkey. Tine object
was to prevent tine wheat ston-bIillii Russia
being unadel available to the Westrn nations
and the mnitions of war, mni nfactured iii
tine West, FI-om1 findin~g their Way into Rus8-
sin and so helping that Counntry to Winl
through. We knnow full well what that
achtievemenit mnit to Glerniany. -Russia, thle
Argentine and Canada are great whneat pro)-
duneing counutries, anti we have beenl told that
ini Great Britain enormous areas wthichI, he-
tore the war- were not cultivated aire now
Icing utilised tor- wheat growing. We have
to take itito account thle probable ofl'ect ME
all tils whneat production. duriing tine next
fire years. Suppose Canada, thle Argentine
and ether countries reaped iiiagnifieont har-
vests and we u-crc compelled to exact aI fixed
pricee the result would be disastrous to the
wheat growing industry of Auistralia whic-h
-tt present is handicapped owhing to its Is-
tance i-nm line markets of thle world in eom-
parison with competing countries. What
would be the effect of the greater freight
payable front Australia on tol) of a guaran-
tee of 5is, per bushel? The future is so tin-
certain that this is net a reasonable request
for the Government to make to the Common-
wealth. Daring the last three years, we
hare had a policy of Government gurarantee
to tine wheat produncer. Tt has not been for
-s. a. bushel or anything like 5s. a bntshni.
Munch talk has bien intdulged in in this
Chanmber during the last fortnight. con-
cerning at guarantee of 4s, 4d. a bushel
and its effect on priimary production.
if this proposal is carried out, what
will ibe the effect ant the genneral ooonuunity
uts regards tine cost of food? It believes
thle House to hesitate before concurring
in a resolution of tis nature. It thle
reinmmuinnib' hav-e been labotiring under
disadvantages owing to the high east of tire
nec-essaries of life dlue to thle pric oil u-heat
being guaranteed at 4s. 4id. a. bushel we, in-
stead of concurring in a resolution like tii,
honid apply ourselves to the B~iil fur regu-

laiting the price of foodstuffs. T believe iii
eniomragngto as ira n e Xteqit as poss8ible

the primary industries uf tine. State. In the
rinmarv products of Western Australia lies

our greatest oppolrtunity to win throughn and
eventually pay off our debits, bunit thnis eannnnt
be hoped for- if we gnat-an tee a price of 59.
at bisinel for wheat. What wre want is a
gitarantee of greater production and greater
energy on the p)art of producers. it is quito,
t-ue thnere are; for-ners amntg mtelmblers of
P~arliament and we have seen their attempts
to) pass legislation whichi would advance their
interests to tire greatest extent, ft puzzles
me,' to know why titis motion was confined
to nine s-etion of tire Conmmunity- There is
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more than one prinmary product raised in this
Stalte, will surely the people engaged in other
primary inidusties are just as ,iuch entitled
to a guaranteed price for a like period. I
hope the House will not concur in the resolu-
tion, notwithstanding the fact that it was
carried by a large majority in another place:
It is not a fair business risk and it is a pro-
posal which requires more consideration than
it received from another place or than has
been accorded it in this Chamber before it is
sent on to the Commonwealth as a recommen-
dation by thle Government of this State.

Oil motion by lion. G. J. G. W. Miles do-
bate adjourned.

BILL-WHEAT MtARKETING.

Alessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
amendment made by the Council.

BLlfL-PRTCES REGULATION.

Second Radiing.
Debiate resumie(] from the previous (lay.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.24]: It is naturally with sonic diffidence
that I rise to intervene in this discussion at
so early a stage of my Parliamentary career.
As [ feel impelled to oppose the Bill, an
obligation is cast upon me to offer sonie es-
planation of mn) attitude. I regard this
Hill as quite unnecessary, as a measure in-
capable of achieving any result in the dire-
tion of reducing prices, and as a measure
which wvill involve considerable cost which
we canniot ffoid in the p~resent parlous state
of our finiances. It seems to mie to be purely
a piece of political camouflage capable of
doing no good whatever. In order to jus-
tify thiat position, I may well call in the
aid of tiles? members who already have ad-
dressed themselves to this subject. I have
net been lible to read thle reports of the
"homle of the debates, but I have perused
what I could in the short time at iwy dis-
posal since I returned to the State. Taking
first the Minister for Education, he is a
gentleman I have known for many years; he,
as mnembers have learned by experience, has
a reasoning and logical mind. Some years
ago hie dealt wilth a Bill of a. very similar
nature. He reasoned it out and showed the
utter folly of putting such a measure upon
the statute-book, Hie was then practically
the Counsel for tie plaintiff. He hod a free
hanad anid anl open mind ajid formed an un-
biassed judgment. To-day lie is in a somec-
whla t different position. He is rather the
advocate for the defendant and he has had
to twvist his facts and arguments in order
to meet the situation and justify himself
with his clients-his colilagues in the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. J1. Duffell: You niust not call it
twisting.

Hon,. A. LOVEIKIN: I can think of no
better term to express it. Evren taking the
attitude of the Minister to-day, be clearly

demonstrates that this Bill is not warranted.
e says thle high prices must continue so

long- as there is a shortage of supplies. That
i3 quite true. This Bill w-ill not alter that.
A shortage of supplies is governing thle pre-
sent high prices and this Bill is not ealca-
Ilated inl any way to get rid of the existing
sc-arcity. The Minister says the high prices
must continue so long as this shortage ex-
ists. .[ agree with hinm in that. He says the
chief cuse of thle Ishortage is the destruc-
tion of production. Thdt also is true. le
says the high prices are also due to the in-
flation of credit. That is true. Not a word
does lie say in the whole course of his
speech to demonstrate that undue profits are
being 'miade i -n this State. Then the Min-
ister supmmed l his renmarks by saying that
the object of the Bill is not to decrease the
cost of living or lower prices, but for pub-
licit -y purposes; in other words, for camou-
flage in order to renlove a lot of false im-
pressions from the public mind. If that is
what it is for, this Bill certainly is not
necessary. Tic says in effect, almost in so

maywords, that lie does not suggest there
anymithing radically wrong, but the Bill is

brought forward because people are less
likely to do wvrong if there is fear of pub-
licity. It seems to me that that is not a
sounid reason for passing a measure of this
kinl(, which certainly is going to he very
irksome to the people upon wvhom it is iii-
posed. t did not hear thme speech which Air.
lPartoin delivered onl this Bill, but I read it;
and I regard it as a very informative utter-
anice. If there is any nmemuber whlo ought to
support a price-fixing mleasure, it is Mr.
Tanton. But hie believes that this Bill is
not justified. He says, "'I am aifraid it
';ill have little or noe effect.'" I quite agree
wvith Mri. Panton. He goes oil to show why,
and< hie gives a very sound reason, too. He
says that the factories which make the goods
are not here, and that therefore thle prices
which, by this Bill, we propose to control,
are not mnade here but aye made elsewhere,
anid we call exercise no control over themi. He
says further that, sn far as Western Aus-
trallia in concerned, the Bill wvill deal chiefly
with retailers, who, lie considers, have ver~y
little opportnnit y to do any.) profiteeriiig. I
also agree with that as a faict. I: have just
returnied from the Easterni States, and I
found that iii Sydniey and Adelaide, where
price-fixing Commissions exist, prices are,
notwithistanding, quite as high as they are
here. Therefore, if prices cannot be reduced
,here thme goods are manufactured, and

where there call be some investigation as to
whether the manui~facturers are charging
too Much, hLow muce] less can we do
any good in this State, where we are simiply
)iporters of the goods and have no-
thin g whatever to do with their mianufac-
ture? 1 do not wvant to detain lion. local-
hers by traversing many of the speeches,
though t could do so. Eaceh one of them
that I have read supplies arguments against
the passage of the Bill. Sir Edward Wit-
tenooni said that there wats no profiteering,
bot that the Bill would be useful to show
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that there was not any. I have yet to learn
that it is a good thing to pass legislation
in order to prove negatives. Another bioa.
member said that the measure would oper-
ate as a sort of policeman. That may be so,
but I suggest that we can get police, if we
want them, at much less cost than the ad-
ministration of this Bill will involve. The
measure proposes to inetal three high
salaried commissioners, besides depart-
mental paraphernalia. I have had a pretty
long experience of this State, and it
shows nie that once a department is
established here, it dies "cry hard, and takes
a long timne to get rid of. If we appoint
three gentlemen as Commissioners-and we
shall hare to pay them salaries of £E800 or
£000 a year if they are to be any good-and
if we appoint a couple of assessors and
also a staff of clerks, there will be great
difficulty in getting rid of that establish-
meat. To show the utter insincerity of the
b~usiness, I need only mocation that the last
clause of the Bill provides that the mneas-
tire is to remain in force for only about a
year. The Mlinister for Education and Mr.
Sabiderson and Mr. Panton have each
of them given the true reason Why
the Bill can have no effect. They
nil say that the prices of the goods
are not made here and that there
a re no factories here, and that our re-
tailers are in strong competition with one
another and therefore cannot profiteer. I
think I have shown so far that the Bill is
unnecessary, except as a means of fooling
thle people into a sense of false security as
to future prices of coinmodities. I want to
ask hion. mnembers 'whether the cost which
this measure will involve is justifiable in
the present state of our finances, and in
view of the return we shall get from it
by way of reduced prices? The prdposal
is to create a large new department
whilst a mere handful of civil secr-
vants in receipt of fromt £200 to £E300 a year
are refused a few pounds extra-the total
annual 0o400 aL am informed, being from
£1,600 to £1,800-which would enable them
to dress decently and live with reasonable
comfort in their positions in life. I see noth-
ing whatever to warrant thle expenditure on
this measure. Undoubtedly prices are high,
and those prices are due largely to causes
which have already hen stated here by hion.
memibers. To restore normality is a world
problem. Prices all over the world to-day
are high. It seems to me that, instead of
endeavouring to improve things by a incas-
tire of this kind, we should endeavour to see
]how we can overcome the existing scarcity,
which is the real cause of high prices. Let us
get down to fundamentals. 'We may for a
time artificially interfere with natural laws,
but we cannot continue that interference fur
long. The natural law of supply and de-
mand operates, and there is only one method
of meeting it. The present scarcity is due
to wastage arising from the war. That
scarcity must be removed, How are we to
remiove it? Only by increased production.

Everybody talks increased production to-day,
but the wvider question is, how are we to in-
crease production? Now, production is the
'result of tile combination of two elements.
There is the labour factor, and there is the
conserved labour factor generally known as
capital. It is these two elemuents which
must be combined in order that we may get
greater production. Now, instead of wast-
ing our time, as it seems to me we are do-
ing, in discussing a Bill of this nature, let us
set to work to see how best we can bring
about a combination of the two elements
which tend towards production. How can we
harmuonise labour 'and capital? In my opinion
thle first thing to do is to get out of our
minds any idea that we are living in anti-
quity. Let us realise that we are liv-
ilag in a new era, in an era when
the worker wilt not be satisfied with
what hie line been getting in the past, will
-not be satisfied with anything less than a
fair share of the results of his labour. We
have to get into our minds that we are living
in 1919 and not in 1819. I suggest that we
should endeavour to bring about a con fer-
ence between capital and labour. I myself
have been trying to bring about such a con-
ference with a view to hiarmonisiag the
worker and the employer. If we can do that
we shall have done much good.

The PRESIDENT: Is the lion. member
dealing with the Billl

Hon. A. LOVEXKIN.: I am offering these
observations, Sir, to shlow that by harmon-
isiug capital and labour we shall get greater
production and consequently lower prices
without this Bill. I think that is a reason-
'able argument.

Then PRESIDENT: The ba,. member may
proceed, as long as he connects big argui-
mients with the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I feel somewhat ner-
vous in addrcsling the Chamber for the first
time, and( perhaps I may be a little discur-
sive. What I want to suggest is, in the
words of Sir Samuel Griffith, who pub-
lished a paper on this subject a little while
ago, that the days of mastery have gone
and that we have reached the time when
fraternity must take its place. If we realise:
that, we shall be able to consolidate the
worker and the capitalist, and in that way
obtain increased production. With increased
production we shall begin to get back to
our pre-war reserves, and with in-
creased reserves we shall have supply in
excess of demand, and then prices will
naturally decrease. I think that is the way
in whicht we ought to try to bring about re-
duction of prices, and not by such methods
as the Bill proposes. There is just one other
point I would like to make. One ban. mem-
ber said that we must pass this measure,
as its rejection here would mean another
nail in the coffin of the Upper House. To
that I reply that if this House shows weak-
ness by passing a Bill which -will prove
costly to the State, and yet of no
avail, the people will say, "What is the
use of the Uliper Housel It does not help
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us at all. It is useless; therefore let us
sweep it away.'' But if this House is a
strong House, and boldly says, "'Here
is a Bill brought before us involving heavy
cost at a time when tile gr-eatest economy
ought to be exercised, a Bill w~hichi cannot
prove effective, and which therefore we will
not pass,"' the people will have confidence
in this Chamber and regard it as a bulwark,
andi oill rally to mintain it. There is ito-
thing whatever to be gained by weakness.
Ev'erythintg is to be gained by strength and
feairlessness.

Hon. R. J. LYNN (West) [5.451: I have
no intention of delaying the House by
quoting statistics or the reports of various
Royal Commissions, Federal and State,
which have inquired into the question of
price-fixing; because, like 11r. 1'anton, Mr.
Holines, and the previous speakers, I have
very little faith in such a meansure of a
local nature. Profiteeritng, or a pceentage
of profit higher than should be corned on
capital, maly be found in sonme cases outside
the l inmits of the State, bitt E ventutre to
suggest that in few; cases, if any, will it be
foutnd within thle State. In order to regu-
late profits within the limits of the State,
such a measure as this before us should
have power which this Parliament cannot
grant. Instances could be quoted of branch
establishments in Western Australia, and
itn Australia, whtich are conducted on
account of the Itead offices, sonle of which
arc in the Malay States and sonme on tlte
conitinent A Bill such as this should only
regulate the percentage of profit tliat tallt
be charged oti the invoices received by the
branch htouses, tlte latnded cost. But that
laded cost will be so regulated thtat the
Itend oflice or the mianufactutrer will invoice
at Fuch a rate ats to uTake provision for the
profit iti the first instance, even assutniug

R-em-v smtall percentage of profit on the
landed cost. Tt would be easy to instance
many such cases. We have in this State
branch offices of Birmingham firts and
fiints operating *on the continent and over-
seas. The Bill is of necessity restricted to
regulating the percentage of profit invoiced
to thtose branch houses. The profit made
en tlte manufactured article or the raw
product, or on the goods shipped here,
would be made in the first instance by the
mannufacturer. In large businesses carried
on here the schedule rate is represented by
deductions by way of conmmissions or per-
centages. it would be easy indeed for those
percentages to be regulated by an altera-
tion in the schedule of rates, so as to ber-
mit of the firm with branch houses here
adding a ])rofit in accordance with the
Bill, but at the same time defeating its
object. I propose to deal only with the
one industry which I profess to know some-
thing about. T doa not say that. becautse in
mry particular industry no profiteering ex-
lits, therefore no profiteering exists in any

,other industry; because we have instances

ill this State-f am willing to admit they
are isolated-where we have seen certain
products cornered to the detriment of the
people.

Halon. J1. Duffel): What about the shipping
industry5

Hall. R. J. LYNXN: The shipping industry
is not controlled in this State. The offices
he-re are simply branch offices, and the Bill
will have nothing to do with the regulation
of freights and fares.

l-ion, J. Duffell: Not onl the coast?

Hion. R. J. LYNN: -No, it is a Common-
wealth matter. A price-fixing Bill should
he for the finperial Government and not for
Western Australia or even Australia; be-
cause we should then get to the crux of the
trouble, the root of the evil respecting the
cost of the raw material. It could then be
traced fromn the raw material right through
to the manufacturer, and thence on to the
wholesaler and to the retailer. If that were
possible sonic good could be done, and in
addition somle of the evils that exist to-day
would be redressed. I take upl the position
that it is not a fair thing to see-it exists
in other countries to-day--wcalth and afflu-
once onl the one hand and poverty and
degradation on the other. There should be
sorne levelling-up system that would allevi-
ate the evils which exist in large populous
centres. A measure like this will not have
the desired effect. I support the Bill, not
because I think for a moment that it will
hiave the desired effect. but because I am
anxious that the C overnineat should have
flu opportunity to delve into certain ques-
tiotns which have bee,, before the, public
for same considerable timie. Accusations have
been freely inde, and T believe in some eases
with at ertain degree of truth, that profiteer-
in-' does excist in sonic lines in this State.
If' that be so and if the charge has been
laid, the expense to the State will not be
ro grout that we cannot afford to pay it in
order to see whether there is anything in
the charge. I can only speak for one in-
dustry, one which expends hundreds of
thousands of pounds per nnnuni in wages,
and in which little or no profit or dividend
ever gets into the hands of the investor or
those responsible for the conduct of the
business. I arn inclined to think we have
In this State as much profiteering in some
circles as, on the other hland, is practised
by the merchant who attempts to corner
goods. We have engaged in some indins-
tries men averaging from 20s. to 25s. per
day and living under infinitely better con-
ditions than sonle of their comrades in the
metropolitan area on 9s. or 109. per day.

Iam anxious to know whether in such
cases, if they do exist, the men concerned
are not profiteering as against their own
community of interests in other parts of
the State. If it can be shown that it is so,
and others are called] upon to pay a higher
rate for the commodities because of the
increased cost of production which has~bePn
brought about owing to those . eiream-
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stances, I think the Bill may possibly delve
into some of those matters with informna-
tive results.
I oa. J. Cornell: The only possible charge

ofprofiteering which canl be brought
against the worker is that he does not earn
what he gets.

Honl. R. J. LYNN: I am only anxious
that anl opportunity should be given the
Government to invesi igate some of those,
inn tters which have for a considerable time
past exercised the minds Af the public. To
read the Press replorts is to come to the
conclusion that only olle subject is being
discussed in tile election ecampaign to-day.

ofHonl. J. Cornell: It has taken the place
of the Kaiser.

Hfon. R. J. LYNN: It is aL pity the
Kaiser is not hero, if only to furnish an
addlitioniit subject of controversy I think
some1 mnend ,,ent should be mnade to Clause
l5. The owners of proprietacy lines are en-
titled to some consideration respecting
price-fixing. If the Cotnmissio,-ers call re-
gulate the maximum price at which a com-
modity may be sold, then the proprietary
lines should be protected to the extent that
no one should be permitted to cut those
lines to such a degree as to practically wipe
thorn off the market. Some of the proprie-
tary lines in Perth are being sold below,
cost, and that not by people directly in-
terested in that particular claiss of business,
but by people who are merely, using the
prop~rietary line as a draw line in conjane-
tioti with another class of business, so as to
create in the purchaser the lVelief that all
other commodities in the shot) or stoel are
being sold at the same ratio of profit. The
commissioners at the request of the owner
of proprietary lines should have power to
regulate a minimum price for his lines; in
other words, that man should be protected
by a minimum just as the consumer is to be
protected by a maximum. Another objec-
tionable provision is that conatalined in
Clause 17, which provides th ft the conils-
sieners may ascertain and state in their re-
port the percentage of profit made during
any specific period by any trader on the
amount of capital, including borrowed
money, emp)loyed by6 the trader in such
business. It means that thme cotmmissioners
will not only be empowered to fix the price
at which a commodity shall be sold, but
shall be empowered to publish broadcast
the percentage of profit which a trader is
working on, together with the amount Of1
money borrowed by lhim. That is going too
far. The commissioners should be content
to fix prices, and should not be empowered
to publish the exact percentage of profit on
which a trader may% h e working. That,
clause might well be elintintied. T fail to
see why these particulars should be puib-
lished. The Bill is intended to regulate
prices, not to give all information to the
public as to the conduct of aily firni Is
business. When thiq Bill rnaches the 0 0,n-
iittee stage I propose to ask bon. mtembers

to d~elete this, because .1 caunot see what
object the Government have in view in
placing Much a clause in the Bill. If the
measure becomes law no one can sell at
any price other that that regulated by the
conmmissioners. All that the Bill provides
for is to reg-ulate pr-ices, and not to disclose
the percentage of profit or the business
which any man is operating. If the amount
of money on which people are trading were
tmade public there would not, in nummerous inl-
stances, be many of us trading to-miorrow.
We have a State capable of great tiiugs
and( huge developmient, and it is essential
that we should not he restricted or lim'ilted

:in our operations by Itindran ces of this
nature. it is necessary for the develop-
mnent of this State that inote.) shoeuld be inl-
vested in it, in order to quicken progress
and eahance the prosperity of lhe State.
Let our operations, therefore, be free so
long as the public are not, as it is stated,
taken dIown as a result of I le profit that is
thaived fromt those operations. There is
no nceussity for any reference to be mnade
in publications respecting the opeintions of
any firm unless the public require a meca-
sure for the fixing of the price of goods.
Let the commi~ssioners regulate the percent-
age of profits that they connider necessary,
although I contetnd that they will rot be in
a position to fix even a reasollable per-
ce'mtage of profit which will apply to ill
sections of traders.

Ron. T. Cornell: If there is nothing that
the public object to, why should they not
know?

Hon. Rt. 3. LYNN: Why should the pub)-
lic he amiae aware of all thle transactions
of a business front the financial point of
view, if this is a Prices Reglahtion pill-
If it is a Prices Disclosurc3 Bill then let
the public know everything. 1 do0
aot see that it can ]lave much effet
inl this state. If the comumissioners were
'-iled uponI to dleal with Tones' Jame
for itnstance, they might decide that the per-
centage of profit to be made should be eight,
nine, or ten-. per cent. There would then be
one city house at one end of the street turn-
itvz titeir capital over tenl tims, and an-
other house at the other end of the street
only Urtuing it over once. Evet, under a
price-fixinig mteasure, we shaill have a higher
per-centage of profits gaitted by, the retailer
thtan be would p~erhaps have lnade if there
had beet, no Pill at all. The leader of the
House admitted that it was a Bill of a
eaniouflae nature, and I do not think be has
mim.. t faith in itself hitmself.

lIeu,. 5. T1. Holmes: Is that why yon are
supporting it?

lTell. R. J1. LYNN: No. I am sutpport-
ing it because T believe there are instances
in, Western A sastr-alin. of profiteering having
o'eur-ed. I am anxious to give these people.
u-ho make stteh a ehsrtae.. an opportunity of
proving' it. Tf this; Bill becomes law some
of those persouns who were interested in pro-
fiteet-ing some few monthi pop imy so ar-
range their basiessa in the future as to kep
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themselves remote from any possible charge
of profiteering.

H4on. A. Lovekin: Are you referring to
illegal combines?

Hon. R. 5. LYNN: I am opposed to any
eonbination of persons whose object is to in-
flate prices. I am also opposed to any
profit that is in excess of a reasonable one
at a timie like the present. I wvill support the
second reading of the Bill, but in Commit-
tee will miove in the direction I have indi-
cated.

lion. .1. -W. HICKEY (Central) [6.5]: 1
support the Bill even though it makes a be-
kited aippomie. I do not agree withi some
hon. members who state that they hlave not
miuch faith in the inifluence that this Bill
wvill have upon our commercial world. If the
Act dealing with the control of trade in
war time were still in operation it would
have some restraining influence on profiteer-
ig in this State. I agree with M-Nr. Lynn
that this is not altogether a question for
Western Australia to deal with, and that it
is one for the Federal Government to tackle
in co-operation with, the States. The Fed-
eral Government should in turn co-operate
with the Home authorities. This is a far
reaching question, and one that is agitating
tile minds 'if People in all countries. The
first shot in a war is usually the signal for
commercial brigands to become busy, and as
a rule they do this very successfully. Dur-
ing this last great war they upheld their
traditions and did so remarkably well.

Hon,. J. J. Holmes: You are referring to
the strikers.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: The bon. mnember
scents to think of nothing else but strikers.
I suppose hie is not referring to the black-
smith's striker. The essential featur-es of a
debate are very often affected by the bias
or narrow-mindedness of those w-ho engage
in it. We are of course apt to be affected
by our environment, but in any case the
value is often taken out of a debate by such
inter-jeetions. I appreciate the diffculty of
the Government in this matter. I1 have very
little faith in the Federal Government, how-
ev-er. I doubt their earnestness, because their
best supporters, the people who are relspon-
Bible for keeping them in power, are those
against whom the Federal Government tell
us they are going to legislate. The Prime

inflister tells us what hie is going to do
with the profiteer, but these very people are
responsible for keeping the Prime Minister
in power, and will be responsible for keeping
himt there if lie "ins onl the 13th December.
We cannot turn to the Federal arena for
any help in this direction, but we have a
chanice of receiving hell) fron, our own
State Government. They believe they can
do something to alleviate the position, andi
I an, prepared to give then, the opportunity
to do it. Although the Bill does not go
as fa, as we would like, it to go, it will no
doubt have a restraining influence on the
profiteering thalt is rampant in the State.
This profiteering is, I am ashamed to say,

responsible for much of the great poverty
that exists i, this young country of ours.
Mr-. Lovekia, I believe, takes a certain amn-
ount of interest in social life, and lie munst
recognise that great poverty exists in West-
ern Australia, though possibly some hon.
members have not seen evidence of it. With
regard to the publicity clauses of the Bill,
if there is nothing wrong about a person 's
transactions, I do0 not see why he should ob-
ject to their being made public. If a man
is tried in a court of justice, as ninny of the
profiteers should have been tried, I see noth-
ing wrong in his affairs being disclosed.

1rc anmil approaches tihe Arbitration
Court he has to make public all his transac-
tions. Tile same thing applies to any titan
who goes to a court. If his affairs arc being
conducted inl a legitimate mlanner, I see 110
reason for any secrecy regarding themi. H-e
should not be afraid to go into any court
in the land and show lbow lie stands. There
can surely be no objection to the clauses
from that point of view. Mr. Lovekia also
expressed the opinion that the cry of profi-
teering was a false one, and that the rea-
son for the high cost of living was the scar-
city Of commodities. I. cannot agree with
that view, seeing that we have more con,-
inodities in the State to-day than we ever
had before. We have more wool, beef, unit-
ton, and wheat and mlore animals onl the
hoof than, we ever had before. I think that
disposes of the argument raised by Mr. Love-
kill. We are counselled to produce, anid go
oen producing. It seems to ine that we are
producinig more than, we have ever done be-
fore, but costs continue to go uip and pro-
fiteering still prevails. It has beeni miain-
tamled that profiteering does not exist. It
is hard to beieve that in face of the-
evidence placed before the Interstate Coal-
mission. The hand of the profiteer is seen
r-ight through that evidentce. Front cover
to cover of this report instances wrill be fbund
that profiteering does exist, a that the cost
of commodities has risen since the war, and
since 1914. It is also shown that the profits
mtade byv selling the products of the country
have increased from 12 per cent, to 50 pier
cent. I1, face of this evidence the most Ire-
judiced man must agree that profiteering
does exist in the country. if that is so,
whalt objection con there lbe, whent there is a
chance of rectifying a wrong, of the oppor-
tunity beitig taken to do so? The Bill
should have somec effect upon those unsera-
pullous persons who arc exploiting the coun-
tryv in the way they ore doing. The evidence
taken before this Interstate Commission was
obtained at the point of the bayonet and
traders displayed gr-eat reluctanice in disclos-
ing their business. One of the reCOnM~lenda-
tions of the Commission was as, follows:-

The foregoing figures need no comment
beyond the som~ewhat obvious fact that
they refer to a period of grave national
anger and emergency. Many of tile ac-

counts submitted were found unsaitisfac-
tory, inasmuch as various methods have
been adopted for tle purpose of cloaking
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the real extent of the profits. An accurate
disclosure of the true position has Only
been made possible by the closest investi-
gation and persistent demands for the
fullest detailed information.

This has been the position right through the
piece. These people who made exorbitant
profits ranging froni J2 per cent. to 37 per
cent., and as high as 50 per cent., were very
slow in bringing evidence forward, and it
was only by thle stringent methods adopted
by the Commission that they were forced to
disclose their business transactions.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 pn.m

HOn. J. W. HICKEY: At the tea adjourn-
meat I was referring to the fact that asser-
tions had been made that there was no neces-
sity for a Bill of this description. I was re-
minded then of the report of the Interstate
Commission particularly dealing with Nestles
Milk Company. There is no company operat-
ing in Australia to-day, with the exception
perhaps of the Vracuum, Oil Company, that
has so successfully exploited the people as
the Nestles Company. This coampany entered
into business in Australia some years ago,
and they made a success of it. If it were a
legitimate trade we w-euld have no cause for
complaint, but we find that this company,

Operating to the extent that it does, has been
charged by the Iunterstate Commission with
exploitation. The transactions of the Nestles
Company as recorded by the Interstate Com-
mission make very interesting reading. The
Commission state that this company should
have been proceeded against on account of
their attitude. The same thing might apply
to the Vacuum Oil Company. 'We find that
the Nestles Company was carrying on opera,-
tions as a legitimate trading company under
the Protection of thle laws of Australia, and
wre learn that sortic time age an inferior
brand of milk was placed onl the market
'which was not Nestles, but which had been
purchased by the 'Nestles Company, and that
collpany~ put their own labels onl the tins and
disposed of it as a milk of their own manui-
facture. That was practically ail illegal act,
yet no action was taken by either the Fed-
eral or the State Government. The finding of
the Interstate Commsission is very strong on
this subject. It practically amounts to an
indictment against the company, but no ac-
tion was taken. Nestles Company bave ex-
ploited thle people of Acstrlaia to a great er-
tent. At the same time nothing has been
dlone by way of taking action against them.
Un~der a Bill such as the one we are discuss-
ig, theme would be power to prosecute for
anything of the nature I bare described.
Companies of this description who are respon-
sible for mnany injustices, end who are cer
tainly responsible for ninn als nti
state, shiould be dealt with according to the
strictest letter of the law.- So far as the
N estles Company inl this State are concerned
we must recognise that we are to a consider-
able ertenit de3pendent oil them for artificial
milk, for the reason that we are not able to

produce sufficient' fresh milk to meet all our
requirements. But if the company sell rub-
bish, although perhaps not exactly rubbish-
but an inferior article-and charge the top
pi1e~ for it, there should he sonic power to
see that they are not allowed to exploit the
people in that direction.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will you tell us how
this Bill will meet that difficulty?

Hon. J1. W. HMCREY: I cannot go inito de-
tails at the presenlt juncture, but I think a
measure such as this will have a restraining
influence. 'When given an inferior article the
question can be raised. Committees should
be appointed in various districts, and it
should be their duty to bring uhider the
notice of the Commission what is taking
place, and the Commission in turn should re-
port to the Gorernment, and, if the steps are
taken which should be taken, the culprits
will find themselves in their proper place,
and that is the dock. The Vacuum Oil Com-
pany are in almost a similar category. This
company has been dealt with exhaustively in
another place by the leader of the Op-posi-
tion, and his remarks have been given con-
siderable amount of publicity throughout the
State. Hon. members are, I suppose, fairly
conversant with those remarks, and also with
the reply of the Vacuum Oil Company, which
wa-4 published at a later date. We can de-
cide for ourselves what attitude we should
adopt, and our opinions will easily be formed
in regard to the operations of that conipapty.
Again, we have a fairly illuminating example
so far as the clothing trade of Australia
is concerned. There are something like 25
firms Operating throughout Australia, includ-
ing tile -Joulluouwenth factory. The profits
Of those comlpanlies since thec outbreak of
war h'ave been astonishing. In 19.14 they
anmounted to 12 per cent., hut they reached
335 per cent. nd continued to be high, and,
stianige to say, the biggest profits were mande
oiut of the Defenrce Department. Wh'lilst
cornPanios are prepared to make curtain pro-
fits in Ordinmary times, in war time they seem
to have been able to make huige profits. Sene
power should ho given to prevent that kind
ot thing conltinluing. I do not know whether
this Bill will have any effect in that direc-
tion, but an Act should be passed to deal
with miatters of that kind. Our own Bill, of
course, will be confined to propositions frot
the local standpoint. There is no dIoubit
about it that time cost of lilring has gone up
by leaps andl beounds. I wonld net care to
be egotistical enough to cross swords writh
suich anl aulthority as M-.%. -Holmes on this
question, but when the Bill is in Committee
I shall take advantage of the opportunity
to ask 'Mr. Holmes to explain the reason
for thme high cost of beef inl the metropolitan
area.

Hlon. J. -1. Holmes: T can, answer that
now; it is due to shipping.

The PRESU)ENT: The homi. member
cannot answer it now.

HOn. T1. W. HICKEY: Possibly the
shipping question mllay have something
to do with time high cost of beef,
let uis take the hon. members re-
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marks in connec.tion with the purchase by
the Wyndham Freedling WXorks of cattle at
£06 odd per bead. I suppose that is correct,
coining troutl suich nit authority. Adding to
'that the cost of transport, it is difficult to
recouclie the total with the price of £930 per
hrad at Vv~hih hullocks were sold sonc months
ago. The hou. miember has given two sorts
ot explantions as to tine high cost of beef,
hut we aru satisfied that that high cost ill
the metropolitan airea to-day is made upl be-
tween the grower and the consumer and most
of the profit goes to the niiddlemnia. Several
hon mnembhers wnvo have sp)okeni have made
reference to the middleman, and the sooner
we bring about all alteration of that posi-
tion the better it u-ill be for everybody con-
cerned. There is something else besides the
shipping question, because this is a iiiatter
which has been going on for a lengthy
period. CJattle are a certain price at Wynd-
hanm, and when they fetch between 200 and
800 per cenit. more !in the nmarket there is
somnething wrong somnewhere, And it is time
a bod y sucth as thle Commission which will
be appointed unider the Bill should inquire
who is getting all tile profits, and who is
robbing tine people in the mnetropoli1tan area
and in outside centres. I suppose that is the
reason why thle butchers have formed them-
selves into a union in the muetropoli-
tan area, because they have such im-
portant propositions to deal with. I
hope the lion. memnber will take advant-
age of the opportunity to try to ex-
plain tine position fromt the standpoint of the
producer, as well as from the standloint
of the consumer. There is only one thingz
which will help us if it is not possible
to derive advantage from a Bill of this de-
scription, and it is the matter of co-opera-
Lion, that is, bringing the producer and the
consumer more closely in touich with each
other. Wec arc told that cattle raising iul
the Kiniberleys does not pay the producers.
If that is Line ease someone between the pro-
ducer and the consumer mnust be reaping
huge profits. There should be a system of
co-operation, and the Covernment would do
well to stand behind co-ope rative societies,
see tlmat their credit is good, and endeavour
to bring the produicr and the consumer
closer together. As the position exists to-
day, there are only two classes in the comt-
munity-the exploiter and the exploited.
The question of house rents is another mat-
ter that shonld be brought within the scope
of tine Bill. In the State at the present,
rack-renting is going on to n enormous ex-
tent. We find that the poorer classes experi-
ence the greatest difficuilty in paying extor-
tionate sums that are asked by owners of
houses. Particularly is this so in the mectro-
politan area where rents of 10s, and 1sa.
per week up to £1 per nweek are being asked
for what are nothing less than hovels. I
bave made an inspection of seine of these
places myself. I take nothing for granted,
and when the occasion presents itself, I see
what I can for myself. I have found hard
-working. people living under very difficult
.Conditions, experiencing 'the greatest diffi-

ulty ini keepiung- thei ' heads above

NAuter unnalily bec-ause of tine ill cost
Or living, ndt more particularly' because of
the extortiouate rents that they were asked
to pay for the places they were living in.
this obtains throughout the State to a
greater or smialler- extent. In connection with
the busitness on which I was eng-aged(, t fonind
in sonmc of these p~laces there were four or
five children, and it was impossible to &uthe
them properly. Tlmey certainly were able
to get enough to eat. None of the children
had boots to wear to school. In certain sea-
sons of the year that would be no great
hardship in this State because they were
pretty hardy children, but it was not a case
of coul-enience, it was a case 'of absolute
ncessity that they were without hoots. Tine
man w'as bard working and lie was rarely
net of work, I also dliscovered that in sonne
instances these houses were own 'ed by fairly
wealthy people. I do not grudge these peo-
plo their wealth. fln omne particular case the
family were poverty stri,ken and were bat-
tling very herd to sq.iee out the rent each
week for tine poor shanty they occupied.L
was in the Terrace about that time anid saw
the landlord of this particular place in anl
800 guinea motor car. I do not deny that
the car might have been handy in coin-
neetion with his business and it might not
have been altogether a luxury, but it does
seem a queer state of affairs, and there does
appear to be something wrong with a system
of government that permits to exist the tuost
abject poverty side by side with wealth.
There is certainly something wrrong when.
this poverty is not attributable to the in-
dividuals themselves. Wealth has been
amiassed out of the people, profiteering is
going on and the wvealth conies from tile
masses of thne people. Rents and cost of
living generally might be dealt with tinder
this mecasure, but certainly something should
be dlone to alter a rotten systemi under which
people who are liart triers cannot make
good. We have exploitation in every walk
of life, even down to the smallest connec-
tion. I find myself paying Is. 2d. per lb.
for fish cutlets -from a shop in Perth. I
happened to - visit the Geraldtoa district
whiere the fish are caught and T learned that
the men who catch the fish receive 5%Ad.
per lb. for it. There is a big leakage be-
tween -5%/d. and Is. 2d. per lb. There is
scope for reflection and thought; someone
should step in and see that this exploita-
tion does not continue. If it is not due to ex-
ploitationi, the systemj is wrong and sonmc-
one who is not earning the money is cer-
tainly getting it. In consequence, the peo-
pie inl the metropolitan area are unable to
obtain fresh fish at a reasonable price, and
yet the men who catch the fish and who
risk their lives in the industry are receiving
only 51/d. pdr lb. for it. The same applies
to tomnatoes. In Geraldton high prices are
given for early tomatoes for the Xalgoorlie
market, but at present the people arm getting
not more than 4d. or 5rd. per lb. for them.
if that. To-day I paid IlOd. 'for a lb. of
tomatoes. 'Poor people cannot -stand that
sirt of thing; Tomatoes, fish, meat and
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bread are necessary commodities on which to
raise a family. Yet the people find it al-
most impossible to pull through and pay the
high .prices ruling for these necessaries
Mr. Holmes ventured a few remarks as to
whro in his opinion were the profiteers in
this country. He did not refer to the beef
buccaneers. One of the principal bughears.
was the member of Parliament I hope the
bon. member spoke for himself, I shall net
plead guilty to being a profiteer in this
direction. I do not know how the hion. mem-
ber -reconciles Iris remaurks; Ii can only con-
clude that ho spoke for himself. I speak
for myself and I refute the imputation that
I as a member of Parliament am a profiteer.
The hion. member stated that members were
returned to Parliament onl a salary of £300
a year and immediately set out to get £E500.
Personally, 1 give the tnhola of my timec to
my occupation and I candidly confess that
I believe I 'am well worth £500 a year. if
the hon. member considers he is riot worth
£500, he is at liberty to hold his opinion.
I. ant not referring to ability. I venture to
say he is a very 'worthy representative of a
worthy province, and he represents it hion-
estly and well. He certainly represents one
suction very well indeed. lDuring my short
term in Parliament, a little over three years,
I have travelled over 50,000 ntiles. That is
putting it at the lowest estimate-and a
large portion of that travelling has been
through my own province and at my own ex-
pense. I hare endeavoured to tmake myself
acquaited with nil the wants and possi-
bilities and piropositions throughout the
length and breadth of this State, and it has
taken considerably more than the £300 a year
allowcd nre to pull through. As a matter of
fact, this is the worst paid job I ever had
in my life, so I can claim that 1 ann not a
profiteer. The hion. member lias a province,
far distant it is true, and lie drops along
there occasionally and, in. his painstaking
and energetic maimer, takes a motor ear-

Tire t'tESLDEI'T: Tire boil. member is
not quite in order in referring to the con-
duet of other hoii. members.

Hon. .1. W. HICKEY: I was making acom-
parison following on the charge of thme hion.
nieniber that members of Parliament were
profiteers. I fact, the hon. member referred
to aremubers oif Parliament as being the
greatest of profiteers. I was endeavouriag
to justify nry coritentionr that I was not a
profiteer. I have endeavoured to earn the
few pounids allowed mne arid have eiden;'-
Oured to gie good service for it andi, con-
sequemitly. Ivat least cars claim tlrat I am not
at profiteer. The liron, member also stated
thnt the next worst profiteers in the State
were the working men. The lion. muertber is
always very keen on this subject, and he
misses no opportunity to Jibe] a very fine
section of thme eonmrmunity, namiely, the work-
ing man., The lion. member should have
imade somte definite charge or-statement, but.
he contented himself with speaking in very
general terms and making a charge which,
after all, aptounts to very little. I would like

to ask the hion. mnember if lie would accuse
the imhber Workers, a large, a very energetic
section of the communrity, of being profi-
teers. They have been working for 9s. 7d.
a day for a considerable number of years
unrder the very worst conditions, living in
tine bush, trying to raise farmillies entirely
reuroved from all social conditions and with
v-cry few educational facilities. Does the
honl, mem2lber include themn in his
category of profiteers among the work-
ing class?7 Again, the railway men.
r-epresent a section of the commuinity who
work at all hours the whole r onnd of the
clock; they are at the beck :ard cull of tire
mnturagetnt at any tinte of tire (lay or
inight. Does he include themn amiong tI~e
profiteers of the working class? Perhaps
the lion. riember includes the shearer;, the

ime whp year after year go to tire North-
W~est,' that part of the State thne hion. oreinl-
ber knows so well, far removed frw their
homes and families, for the eor~kenienee nf
the pastoinlists. They have not altogether
rr bed] of roses. They travel -is fast as theoy
can fromn one shed to another, and the con-
ditions under which they live are not alto-
gether desirable. I wonder if the lion. mecn-
her designates them profiteers of the work-
ing elasal Again, we have thu mniners en
tire Golden Mile. I wonder if i' Includes
themn aniong the profiteers of the workintg
class; they certainly ermbrae a large sec-
ti on of 'the working community of the
State. A visit to the Goldlen Mile or any
othner mnine would convince the hiomi. inicirier
that there is not munch prufitoerimg iin the
mining industry unless it is by those who
are iii charge of affairs. If lie Oliniks thrit
a man getting out of Ihis be-d at midnighrt
and tunmblirig down a big mine and then
climbing up into the stopes and risking his
life,' working under a competitive system
which nmakes hiur really ai slave-thmngh 1
admit the men themselves are partly to
blame for this-if he thrinks such a manl is
a profiteer, I would like him to tell nre.
If hie -wants any proof of time risks these
meir run, he can get none better than by a
visi Lto thu cemetery of Boulder and Kal-
georie, or t6 the Old Men's. Honre, or to
Vire Wooroloe Snartoririn. I am satisfied
tire lion. memiber wa-s not personal in his
references but, when members make charges
of this description, they shonld confine
thenmselves to something definite-. Such re-
intr are too general and], at a time like
tis, when we are on the verge of a general
election, they are liable to produce a bad
effect. I refute tire statement of thme hion.
member that the woerking men conte under
the heading of profiteers and, as T indi-
caited before, if he thinks otherwise, ha can
find definite proof to the contrary in the
rirounurents in. the cemleter~y and among the
inmantes of the institutions I mentioned. I
trust that the Bill will be passed. I cer-
tainily think that it does not go far enough.
It does contain- 'certain poiwe:-s which, if
exeCrcised stricntly imp Attally , sympathetic-
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ally, and with judgment should have some
restraining influence on the profiteering
which undoubtedly exists and consequently
its operations may shortly have the effect
of giving people it chance to pull through
on thle pittances they receive in their vari-
ous occupations.

On motion by Ion. E. 2U. Clarke, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DI(STRIOTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 11th November.

Hon. J1. EWiNIG (South-West) (7.58]; 1
view this Bill more as one to be considered
in Committee than one to be discussed on
the second reading. I should like to ex-
tend my congratulations to the Government
and especially to thle Minister for the im-
mense amount of work he has put into the
measure and for the good principles he
has embodied in it for the benefit of the
road boards in. this State. I have had a
very larege experience of road board mat-
ters. Over 20 years ago, I was chairman of
the Collie toad board, and I say the State
has much for which to thank the members
of the road boards. They work very hard;
they give much of their time to the work,
and they have shown considerable ability
in the management and supervision of the
roads. The road boards of Wesitern Aus-
tralia are not in the same position as they
were 10 or 15 years ago. When I was
ehaibmau of the Collie road board there was
no trouble to get money frein the Govern-
ment to carry out necessary pioncering
work in the district. We received large
sums of money, perhaps more than we were
really entitled to, but I can say that money
was well expended in the Collie road dis-
trict, and I am snre the same applies to
other portions of the State where money
was so liberally granted in years gone by.
Now the position is that, in order to get
money at all, the chairman and the rnem-
bers of a road board have to importune the
Government very considerably, and they
do so without much success. As a result,
the boards have bad to tax a good deal
more than they did in the past. After all,
the most important work that can be done
in this State is to open up the country by
good roads. Although railways are needed,
we also need good roads, in order to enable
the settler to get his produce to market.

-On analysing this very lengthy Bill, I find
that it contains only 22 new clauses, which
are not of a very important nature. The
most important thing I can see in the Bill
is that it proposes to enable the consider-
able number of municipalities which have
been created as the result of the amalgama-
tion of road hoards, to carry on efficiently.
They are to be given power to borrow
money for electric works, for gas and
water supply, and other necessary purposes

set out under the -Municipalities Act. 'It
is very necessary that they should have
these powers in order that they miay cater
for the needs of the large centres created
by the amalgamation of municipalities and
road boards. The Minister for Works3 has
been very careful indeed in preps-riog this
mecasure. From a conversation I had with
the hon. gentleman only recently, I feel
Sure that lie is going to do all he can to
help the road boards to raise the money
they require. His schemte embraces the
Traffic Bill and the present Road Districts
.il, and also a measure to amend the
existing Roads Act which he proposes tc
introduce next session. Our thanks aire
due to the hon. gentleman for the splendid
work he has done, and is doing, in conneC-
tion with these matters. One very gratify-
lag thing as regards this Bill is that every.
body seems to be in favour of it. Due
consideration is given to the views of the
existing -road beards and also to those of
the executive of the road boards, which
meets once or twice a year in Perth. The
whole of the new clauses have been sub-
miitted to that executive and also to the
various road boards, and from the speech
of the Minister for Education in in-
troducing the Bill T gather that 00 per
cent. of them have been approved by tbL
bodies concerned, leaving only 10 per cent,
of the clauses for discussion. A novel
feature of this Bill is that under it women
can be elected as members of road boards.
Personally I do not favour women becom-
ing niembers of Parliament or members of
road boards, but the prevailing idea s,-ems
to be that the excellent work done by
women during the war, and the great in-
dividuality and business acumen displayed
by them during that period of stress,
justify their appearance in this Chamber
and in another Chamber, and also on road
boards. I repeat that personally I do net
agree with that view, because I do not
think a woman's functions lie in that
direction. I think she is very much better
employad in looking after the household
and in charitable work. Her appearance
in the public arena I consider quite wrong.
However, I again express mty gratitude to
the Government for the introduction of
this Bill, which, if passed, will tend materi-
ally towards the advancement of the State.

Hon. H. STEWART (Souath -East) F 8.4]:.
There are one or two clauses to which I
desire to draw the attention of the Mini-
ister for Education, and I hope be will
answer my queries regarding them, Clause
23 provides-

(1) Every adult person, being a natnral
born or naturalised subject of the King
and the owner or occupier of ratable land
in a district, who is not disqualified by
any of the provisions hereinafter set out,
shall be qualified to be elected and to
act asa membejr of the board of such
district.
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Subsection (1) of Section 18 of the princi-
fial Act reads--

(1) Every adult male person, being a
natural born or naturalised subject of
the King, and having, as the owner or
occupicr of ratable land in the district,
the qualification of an elector under this
Act, and who is not tinder any of the
disabilities hereinafter specified, shall be
qualified to be elected and to act as a
member of thc board of such district:
Provided that no person shall be quali-
fled to be elected unless on the day of
nomination all rates payable in respect
of any land within the district, for the
paymen~lt of which he is liable, have been
paid.

This Bill proposes to eliminate the proviso,
which I understand was inserted in the
,existing Act att the request of successive
road board c~tiferences. That being so, I
would like to know the reason for the pro-
posed omnission. It stemns to me rather a
necessary proviso. Clause 128 of the Bill
-contains a proviso which, failing some
satisfactory, explanation, should, I. think,
be deleted as uinnecessary. The clause
reads-

(1) The board nify) from tine to time,
appoint and remove a secretary and such
other officers and servants as may be

deemed ecessay, and may define tir
duties, and may assign reasonable re-
mneration for tliei r services: Provided
that no secretary ishall be appointed or
removed without the approval of the
Minister: Provided also tha-t the secre-
tary shall vacate his office if so directed
in writing by the Minister.

Front experience f have gained of road
boards, I1 think the members of them
-ought to be competent to dismiss
their paid officers without having first
to obtain the sanction of the Minister, I
shall await with interest a further expla-
nation by the@ Minister for Education, and
'reserve to myself the right to give notice
-of amendment in this connection. There is
yet another clause to which 1. Inay direct
attenltion, Clause 129, which reads-

On the resignation or death of any
officer, or on the cessation or abolition
of the office of any officer, the board
may, with the appiroval of the Minister,
cause to be paid to such officer or to such
of his surviving relatives as thme board
may think fit, any gratuity not exceeding
the amount of one month's salary for
each year of the service of such officer.

It seems to me that no referencee to the
Minister should be necessary in connection
With this clause0, if it is safegurded by a
proviso that no gratuity shall be paid in a
case where an officer -resigns after other
than satisfactory service. In other circuim-
stances, the approval of the Minis-ter should
not be necessary.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

[57]

1311 1 -VERMIN ACT AMNEND1-
MENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 13th November.
H~on. J. F, Allen in the Chair- the Mimn-

isler for Education in charge oi the Bill.
New clause (partly considered):

[The Honorary Minister had moved:
That the following he added tco stand as
Clause 7: ''S"ection 10.4 of the principal
Act is hereby amended by the excision of
the words 'the Chief Inspector shall, it
so required in writing by the owner of
any fenace,' and the substitut~on of the
words 'the owner of ay fence may b vwriting uinder his hand require the Cie~f
Inspector or the board of any district in
which the feace is situated to inspect the
fence or cause it to be inspected, and the
Chief Inspector or board shall.' ]

lion. .1. .1. HOLMES: Whent this new
rlnuse was before the Committee pr1e-
viouisly I questioned the desirableness of
its inclusion., Having since looked care-
fully into the nmatter, I1 have been forced
to the conclusion that the amendment is a
very desirable one. I therefore offer no
further opposition to the new clause.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmeonts, and the
report adopted.

Recommittal.
On mnotion by Hon. J1. 37. J-Holmes, Bill re-

committed for the purpose of considering
a new clauise to stand as Clauser Z.

Hon. S1. F. Allen in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Education in charge of the Bill.

New clause:

Ron. J. 3F. HOLMKES : I move an amend-
wenct-

Thant the following be added to stand
as Clauise 2: ''Section two of the Vermin
Act, 1918, is hereby amended by the addi-
tion of the following words-- Provided
that the power of imposing rates in the
other portion of the State uinder any Act
mentioned in the First Schedule to this
Act shall be subject to a limitation
similar to that contained in theo proviso
to subsection (2) of section fifty-niine of
this Act.' ''

Thme object of new clause is to encourage
fencing against rabbits in the northern
pertion of this State. I think we are all
agreed that it is the experience of Australia
that the more rabbit-proof fencing is
erected, the better the opportunity one has
of coping with. the rabbits. The kct passed
last session provided, as regards the South-
West Division, that any owner fencing
against rabbits should lie exempt from.
rating. Such an owner is not relieved of
the responsibility of destroying the rab-
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bits on his holding. If he does not destroy
the rabbits, the proper authority can enter
upon his holding and do the work. But
where he lhes erected rabbit-proof fencing
within the meaning of the Act, hie is ex-
empt from rating tinder thle nieusure. That
provision of last year's Act, however, does
not ajpply to the 'tortern portion of the
State, The objlect of the proposed nfew
elnuso is to encourage the erection of rab-
bit-proof fences throughout the State.

New Clause put and passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill agaiin reportedI withi a further amend-
nitent,

RI LJ-RLUrT CASES
[it Commiittee.

IRes,, i fry ii thei previous day; lou.
. F,~ Allen in the ('hair, the Miinister for
ElK-tell~ in charsge of the BRill.,

lJauise 2-n uter pretation :
Thle CUAIRMAAN: An amnendnieut has

be-en moved to strike out the words ''pro-
serihied standard'' and insert '"that set out
in the scheduile to this Act.''

T(he Mll TSTIIB 1, FOR 'EDUCGA TION:
yresterdayI intimated that I did not pro-
pose to ask lien, members to vote on the
c la use until they had anl opportunity of
itneding the evidenceL taken by the select comn-
lulittee, Which is new before themn. I now
jin poso to ocilk thein to vote on the clause
withouit bothering about that evidence, and
indeed to discard the report of the select
c-ommnittee altogether. I consider I h ave
sifflicietit groundls for this, The issue raised
by tho aniendient is as to whether the sizes
of fr-uit ease,; shall be inserted ilk the Bill
or [.ieseribeil Iy regulation. Yesterday T
gate the depa rtm~ental reasons why the sizes
ishould nt he insertedI in the 'Rill, the rea-
sonls beig that in the other States the sizes
were prov'ided h)'r r-egulation, andI so inight
be altered from time to tiume, and that un-
le-ss ue have hevre facilities for readily alter-
ing the sizes by regnlationm it mnight act ad-
versely againist our own produicrs. The
selec-t conminittec told its in their report that
they desired that the sizes should be set out
in the Bill, as in time South Australian Act.-Thle whiole of the controversy we had yes-
terday was hased on this difference of
opinion as to whether tile sizes should he in
tile Bill, as in tile South Australian Act, or
whether they should be provided by regula-
tion. I stated yesterday that the department
was puzzled to understand what this ref-
erence to the schedule in the South Austra-
lian Act meant. Time only effect of this was
to draw fromn Mr. Sanderson an attack on
the department. The fact of the matter is
that the department, like myself, accepted
the report of the select committee in good
,faith. We now find we were not entitled to
do so- The provision in Section 6 of the

Soluth Australian Act is that until otherwvise.
providled thec standard for fruit oases shall,
for thle purposes of the Act, be the sizes
isnued and describedl in the schedule; that
tho Covermineet may by regulation prescribe-
standards for fruit eases in addition to those
nained in thle schedule; and] that the Gov-

ernmnet miay by regutlatioii substitute now
standards for fruit cases. I submit that hot.
only I and the department, but the Commnit-
tee heve beetn carelessly misled by the report.
of the select conmnittee, which told us that.
the standards in South Australia are fixed
by the South Australian Act. Nothiiig of
thle kind. ,For the piurpose of convenience
the Sizes of fruit eases were in thle first in-
stance included ii, the schedule of the South
Austrajian Act, but it was speclily pro-
tided that it urns only for the time being-
li every utlher State the Act provides that

the stanriard shll be fixed by regulation,
mid~ so too in South Australia, where as &
matter of I'et since the passing of thle Act;
regulations lucre be-en adlopted proscribing
thle standqA size of fruit eases.

Hlan. A. SANDR)RSON: Tt is an extra-
omdinory speech which we have heard from
the Mfinister. I ask other menmbers of the
selet commnittee to make any explanation
the y thinik fit. As chairman of that coininit-
tee I wtill attempt to voice their opinions in
in)y own way. The Bill is of but seconidary
imiportance. We can decide the whole inat-
tor onl this one question. I represent a. large
numnber of people who are directly interested
inL the question, and as their representative
I have no hiesitattion in saying that in my
opinion the Bill is bad. I do not expect all
to agree with ame. As a fruitgrower also r
again say the Bill is bad. I ant not going
to support it, but in deference to people who-
arc just as comnpetent as ans I to express an
opinion, I 'tin prepared to wvaive my objec-
tieoa. On the question of mny having Care-
lesslr mtisled the Committee, I say it was a
ilost ,,nfort,,n'ato 'remark. Thi<1 leader of

theL House, very cleverly as usual, has fixed
on this particular point, which I at once ad-
,nit is Openi to attack, and he says ho h)as
be-eu muisled by the select committee.

Hon. X1. T. Holmnes: You any it is the one
point In the Bill.

lin. A., SANDERSON: Thle remnarks of
the leader of thieHouse wvere unfortuima,,te, and

I think lie is sonewluat unfair. But assunm-
ing that lie is right in all that he ha said,
it has nothing whatever to do %,th this
question nwmich the comnmittee inquired into.
Assumne thaRt thic remtarks of time leader of
thle lInuse HTO true-

The Minuister of Education: I am prepared
to prove them.

lin. A. SANDERSON: I amn not pre-
pared to accept theni, and if there was suffi-
cienit time .1. would show that the hoa. mem-
ber is mistaken. However, as I say, assume
that his remarks are correct; surely he eaa-
not expect more than that we should
assume that everything bie says is cor-
rect and josatified I T have thea no
hesitation in sayin g that the point
at issue between the parties interested
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-1as notlhiing whatever to doa with the South
Australian Aet, but Js as to whether the sizes
should go into the schedule. It could be

rovecd uip to the hilt from the evidence, bit
ddnot expect such an explosiv'e bomb to

be thrown at the select committee or at mue.
The Mlhister for E~ductation: Do yeu. not

think it is justified on the wording of the
committee's report?

lieu. A. SANDER1SON. No, I do not.
Meinhers, however, lean fornm their own opicn-

ionl. J aiii compelled iii the circumistances to
refer to the evidence. Here are soeineox.
tracts frvin the evidence by Mr. -Mercer, who
represents the fruit and pro~lnee merchants,
people who are entitled to respet even it
the Olihaia of the Select C'ommnittee is
1not-

I sin in favouar of certain measures
being included in the Bill.

1 shonilr like to see the mneasuremientst a
hard and fast law.

I amn here oil behalf of the Packers'
Association and not as a private individual.

We dio not want to give the Ueplnrt-
inent too much scope.

If you are going- 1: put all this in tile
'Bill it is a very different thing fromt a
regulation, which can be withdrawn.

I have had] enough of regulations.
f do not want the Agricultural Depart-

inent to have too much power.
As a miatter of fact it is not a depart-

miental Bill, except at the instigation of,
the growers.

It does not interest me from the depart-
inuatali point of view except what the

growers will ask.
Here is the evidence of the departmental
officer-

We have to regard the executive of thle
Oreliardists League as the only body ye-
presenting the fruit growers of the State.
We do not go into the question of whether
they represent the majority or not. We
must take it that they are representing
the malority of the growers.

The Executive Commnittee of the Orchardists'
League 'laited onl oe yesterday. I
explained that T hand no hostility either
towards the league or the industry. I asked
then) to tell ic hew miany fruit growers they
represented. By a process of arithmetic,
logic and iriagination we arrived at the con-
clusion that they representedl 300 out of a
total of 2,400. 1 asked them to give ine
the namies of the mlembers of thecir execu-
tive vommiittee, comrisilig a dozen or so
persons. f said that half of these meni came
from the district !in which I lived, namrely
the Upper 1)arling RIange district. I' said
to themn, I would use that informiation to
Suit Toy conrVenienee. I also said " You ask
for this Fruit Oases Bill. 'On your own
showing you do net know what you want,
anld if ye" did knew it is a big claimn for
you to urake that you represent the whole
of tile imdirtry.'' T was not prepared for
skich *n- ferocious attack upon the Select
:ouiiuittec an' 1 uponl myself. If we are to
be guidled by the evidence taken before the

S0'eet Coumittee and pay at~cirdion to the
Qrchardists' Le;,gue, I have ate hesitation in
snying that thle Bill ought to he withdrawn,
t'1at the question of the cubic capacity of the
case should be put into the, Bill, and that
this would mseet the requirements of the dif-
lerent parties interested. It is not credit-
able to beon. mnembers tllat whein one asks for
Purliamntary papers; copies of ''llananrd,''
and reports, and Acts of Parliamrent, that
one cannot get themn suppliedl. 1 do0 not
blamec tile officers of the House, or any
House Committee, but I. do blame tile gen-
eral condition %-hieli apparently prevents (one
from having !in a readily acceptnble forip tire
latest informiationl onl these questions with
whichi we are called upon to deal. Wht'en .(
ge t hold of apt Act of Parliamient [ first read
it as it stainds. T then rend the "' 1-Isrd "
report dealing with it in order to see
%ihat was intended to hie done. lip addition
lo that if I ,have the timec .[like to get hold
of the departmlental reports showing what
the effect of the Act was as 800on as it was
hrousht into operation; hut to get nil the
oil-owl documlents Ont thle Camie of tile I-lonse
is a different matter.

'rThe Minister for Edneation: 'Yon read the
S'utith Australian Act?

Hon. A. SANDEBSON: Yes, anti1 the
South Australian debate, and the New South
Wales Act.

The Minister for Education: And you sub-
mitted that report in the face of what you
read I

1lon. A. SANDERISON: I dlid.
lion. A. Lovekin: took at question 351 in

thec evidence.
Hion. A. SANDERSQIN: The diffculty of

the w1hole positioul is that those who gave
evidence didn tot ngree, bitt that to iny mind
justifies the attitude ,I take up, and as Chair-
mant of the Comm11i ttee Il was preparerQl to
u-aivle mly ownL op.inlions olt theQ sub)jecft ill
order to meet the wishes of the rliffercmit
lpeolple who were insisting unl a case of sonic
kind, .[ have done my best to voice thte
opiniions of the commnitte, and I repeat that
the charge mnade by the leader of the House
is niot warrauted andf is unfair.

Ifon. A. LOVER[W\: T suggest thnt this
is am matter that is hardl1y worthy of lengthy
or serious debate. It is a matter which
affects trade arid cenlierce. and if wec put
an arbiter.) prevision il tile ill we sha-ll
not rlave th.t eaIstieity whlich will be neres-
sary for the propar carrying out of trade,

and nrumreeewhereas, if wre pitt this inl a
trairtion, we canl alter it from time to time
with eon'pnrativc ease to snit the con~ditionsg
wirich may arise. I therefore suggest Vint
thje matter he left at that.

Hon. H. M24TLLT.NOTON: T was not one
of those who thought it worth while to re Per
this Bill to a slc~t Ionimittee, but for snine,
reason or other a select eonlmittec w-as art-
poiilted, awld r vas one of the victims, of
Coitrye, I aill, always prepared to carqjry trtit

the duties a umenrhor of Parlinament is ex-
ported io performn, and T accepted the posi-
tion, nlot that I was1 silflieientlv interested.
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I was not sufriciently interested even to
spunk on the second rending of tlu& Bill, hut
the fact remains tlmat the select commnittee
wie given work to do, and we did it, anid
I must thank the leader of the -House foK
liis apipreciativye remarks on the work done
by that commiittoe, and also his appreciation
for those citizens who were sufficiently
iterested to tender evidence at their

own expense and in their own time to an-
lighten Parliament on acceount of this ''tup-
penny-la-immy" '' uasure. Tite Rouse nadle
itself ridicuilous by appointing a select com-
litittee to deal with this ]3ill, but tine cool-
n11itteu didii ll it was instructed to do aid
cailled evidence. The Minister has takcen its
to tavsk because hie said we made false state-
meats. One of those was that we aid not
examine fruit growers, I understand hie
wVishes to wvithdraw that illsiunationl now,
having fouind oult that we did. As lie lies
attacked uis on time mnatter of. accuracy, T.
wvoniI rem ind i ii, that Iis record inl that
(lireetion is nip better tmaun that of the conm-
iuittee. HeI wants to he pretty rare ful wloeu
hie questions the nauracy of others. It is a
verl'y deli,*atv question for thle Minister to
handle, Let ius see what the fruit growers
did advise. They said flint un1der certain
conditions th~ese ioasurements shiould go into
theBill. Mr. Jlnwter was asked this qujestion
andtihe answered it as it is published-

As to thme shape, would you prefer to
have it specifiedI in ant Act of rarliamnent,
or to leave it to the Agricultural Depart-
meat to make regulations as they think fit?
-To be effective , it should be specified[ in
the Act.

Mr. Darper's evidence might be quioted-

With regiurd to the size or capacity of
the ease, ivlmat objection is there to Puttinig
time detisiou of tile growers into an Act
of Parliament if they have definitely de-

chic on he aaity of tile ease-f h
shape is to lie kept apart, I do not see 1nor:
(1ilirute in its being put into the Act.

Themi if we turnu to time, evidence given hy
1i['. lireit of time F~ruit Industries' Braneft
wve find1 that hie Nvas asked, 'C lDoes your die-
1 irtnuent proplose to deal with the ahapeV'
n1od4 thle rell'y was ''No? The depart-
mtental offiecs~ (1o not appear to halve, 'any
id'eas. ier are waiting fur ideas and wil
get thrumi fro,,, the sname souces as wer-e opl'1
toV thej select comlnuittee. We found thint tile
mien wh~o gave evidence hil momrre to say than
yes or 110. They had reasons for advocating
a. standlardl ease of at curtain shape. Accord-
ig to the evidlence of 'Mr. Bfreeni, even it
this is oumliodied in a regulation, hie does not
knlow what shape time standard case should
hie. We could have eases of all shapes
wvlieh would hold thme requisite cubic con-
tents, hutt they would not be standard eases.
That is why those who have gone into the
question require not only a bushel case bt
one of stanndarv shape. The department are
not prepared to reconmmnd this and those
dealling in frulit have no conifidence ill the

departmnt. This is why they object to.
handing over the mtiatter to the department.
Unless something more definite tihan the hazy
idea of the department can be put into Act
or regulation, the fruit growers of this State-
do not want any standard case at all. Thle
various agents have as much confidenkce inl
and respect for the department as the Mini-
ister has shown for the report of the select
committee. Probably a regulation could bo-
altered more easily than; an Act of Parlia-
mlent. Yet thle evidence goes to show tha t
at. least 1-2 months' notice would be neces-
sary if anl alteration were made(l. Question
143 asked of Mr. Humaphries, manager of the.
State Sawuduils, stated-

How long a notice would the mills re-
qluire before any new regulations were,
rMode operativel-According to our ar-
rangeinments wvith the distributors, if they
want delivery of a certain number of. eases
they have to notify us in August of thle.
quautities they require before the end of
the following December. Ii October they
give uis alt indication of the number of
eases they wvill require beLtween the end
of December and thle end of March. They,
are also allowed to amntd tile latter order
if they give notice before the end of .ran-
liary.

17ris ollionl wi that 12 flionths' notice.
-9liotil41 he givenl before any alteration was.
Intade. Similar evidenee w-as given by Mr.
Breen as will be found iii question 242. Hle
said it was the fintention of the departilmeat to
allow 12 mnth.,; notice. 'If even a regulatiomn
were altered, 12 iMonths' no0tice would have.
to be given. WhenicI, Imalle that stateminii
Yesterday, thle leader of the l1fouse inter-
jeted, ''Nonsense.''

The M&inister for 'Ednention: I shall shotv
Yon presently that it is nonsense.

Hun. 1H. MILU[YGTON:; 'rhe evidene
gosto sh1ow that it is nlece.ssary.
The Mkinister for Educlation: f alit not

qutestionring the evidence.
Ron. H MII~JTNOTON: The impres;sioni

givenl by the M1inlister was that a rc-{nlation
could be1 altered adil libt Thle main objectioa
of thea one witness who opposedl thle Stan(]-
aid( fruit canse ixas thaft thle siZe woul1d ]sot
be mentioned in the Bill. 'if a standaird
ease were decided upon, even lie wouli not
object to it if it were stated in thle Bill.
We were given to understund that the South
Australian Act eontained thle size in ther
schedlule. This questionl canl be settlel. Fu1r
the leader of the House to say we Wvant to,
discredit not only the report hint the evi-
deuice-

Thme MHinister for Educatinu: No, time re-
Port onl1Y.

ROIL. If. MHILL'INOTON: We have gone-
to the expense, trouble and time to .get
evidence, and T wish "'embers to read thle
evidence because they are as capabhle as theo
select committee tO decide what shouild be
done. 'We have decided oun the eviden[ce that
it would be better to pla8ce the size in the
Bill, so that those whno have to observe thne
law wouldl know just what it wns, If it is
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done by regulation, T fail to see hlow they
would be aware of it. If it is left to re-
gulation, it will probably be that the asso-
ciation which can best impress the depart-
wnent will get its way. 'It has not yet been
shown that the report is not based on the
evidence. The evidence shows that the wit-
nesses considered there should be a standard
case of a certaink -shape specifiedi it thle Bill.

The MINISTBIR FOR EDUCATION: I
dlid not propose to wiake further reference
to the statement inl respect of thle select corn-
urittee that the dinrensions of the standard
case should be set out ill thle Bill as in thle
South Australian Act, bult ikr. ?%illington re-
ferred to it as a matter still to be settled.
Does hie suggest that L have not correctly
read thre Souith Australian Act? The Act is
here fur anly mlemlber to read. ft was Merely
a preliminary measure, stipuilatiag thle size
until regulations were framed.

11eir. IT. M-illingtou: Was nlot it set oult
inl tile Act at thle time?

lion. A. Sanderson: Yes.
Thle INNISTI-fl FOR EDUCATION:

The Act clearly states that it is set out in
tire schedule, but only uintil otherwise pre-
scribed The flovernor was empowered to
make regul~ations to prescribe the standard
size and to vary the size described inl the
schedule. Tle dlepartmnent subsequently is-
stiedl veglotionIs.

Ion. A. Sanrdcrsoin
The MINISTERl FORt EDUCATION: Onl

the 20th October, 1916, aurl, inl these regri-
latiens, tire stauitlard size of the eanse is Set
ourt. Whaitever sin-ledule there is inl tire Act,
no longer has force because it has been
superseded by thle regulations frunred ini ac-
cordance with the Act, The South Aurstra-
lian Parliament, in xinking thait Irul-isior,
evidlently had in mind that this matter4could
not lie laid down hard andl fast. It lots heen
Said thle evidencee points Orrt Mlnt 12 mlouiths
no0tic is requlired. I( am1 nLot qulestionking
thle evidence. 'Mr. Millingtur does not realise
that it will be ann olfcenee -for a plerson to sell
frulit ill alry ease except that, prescribedI by
regulaition. Suppose tuider this mieasure re0-
guliations were inmiefirately framedi. Sup-
pose it was decided that the *nlensnre, should
not toin inito opei-ation for 12 mouths. There
Would hr unthirig to firevectit fleoip1 froni
isling I'le niewly preveiieu vases at 011cc. in

exa-tly- the saute way, if, withi these regu-
laktions; exiSting, somle othlrt- State of tile
(Coinmonwealth pres-rihetl a different size of
case for a cortain class of fiult, there would
he nothing to prevenit time department -from
inrediaely altering the regulationl inl surcim
a way that the old eases miplht still be used
so that the people who had manu factored
those old cases, or who had bought themn,
might not, he deprivedl of the use of thten.
The regulation wouild he framed so thtat it
would not be an offence for a person to use
a new cas in such a way as not to commit
an offence in another State. What is re-
quii-ed is the ability to prescribe a niew case
if eir-e-nstances demand it-a. new easec
which muay perhaps he used at thle same timne

as thle old one, though in different circ-un-
stanees-possibly for export to another
Stare. That is the elasticity which one must
h, av-c.

lion, J. J)UFFELL: I think the lender of
the House woeld do well to report progress-

The Minister for Education : Do you want
to prev'ent the measure from passinig this
sessionl ?

Haun. J. DUPFELT: Conisidering that tite
report of the select om01Uuittce and tire
evidence have been prited at a cost of £12
10s., and have been patt in tire hands of
niuutbers only to-itiglit, J- think progress
aight well be reported cow in order to per-
mnit nreniuers to situdy the report of the select
coninuttee and the evidence. We had con-
sliderable debate enl this Bill last session,
when the Honorary Minister stated that it
tose chief[.) orut of thle fact. that certain
Chinaitren lied cut eases a little below ther
propmer size.

Tme GHATEhU.N: I1 would ask the bont
inentiher to ctnflirek himiself to the atrieidinent,

in. X, DUF'FlLl) 'If wve were. allowed
till the next sitting to consider the report
nib evidenice, we wordl be in a better posi-
tim.L to deal With tire Bill.

loui. J. IN'. K IRVA N: It seenus to mle,
that tire ntu-nrlwr-s of thle select comminittee,
and also tire oti-eses exautined, are iather
a fraid of suddVen alterationl ill tile size of
case if thle matter is left to regulation. The
lender of the hio;rsc has said thtat, if them-a
was airy alteration, tire' old ease ceuld still
be used for a rertairr pinior. f. believe that
both thle views of the oienibers of the select
conminitte arid. tire wvitnesses before tire select
coniuittee, andl the leader of: tile R-ouse
would be miut by nrlnilitg ta thle deffiritionl of
6stjde I-( j~..C - ' nub ward as 'Cliot 11o dl-

I rat ion ill ticl lire er il,@ sin ii 'tai-' he nutade
eoiiipulsory until 12 iroitlrs' rotice he given
of sucht alteratioir. ' There scerris to hre some
doubt about leravinrg tile matter to the Agri-
cultural I epartieirt. Tie nurendcuteirt T have
suggested. will relmtve airy pjos.sibility of vio-
h-itt aird suddeln altertions.

The MIUNITSTER FOR POUCATIOIN:r
thanki tle iron. nseniber for is- suiggestionl,
whiichr however canl hrdly be discussed on
tis tttttcndtictit. Tlt, properi litu for it
%%uoin be Clause 4.

LNoll. E. lit, CLARKE: Therv is to dis-
agreemuctit of null- kind bretweenr tie ioetirbers
of time select cotlutittee. '.NT'V positioir front
tire first was thaqt I wanted to see if I could
get airy informnation fron orehiarnlict inl the
Sorrth-West Provifuce. T I1,ra hIad nra replies
whatever to conumrticttioas whichi I have
sent. theml. Thlerefore T promised to support
thle Bill. But that fact dlidt nt inl anly wray
preudice imc as a mieiber of the select cait-
ruittee . rt is. irot tire Agiiltoral Depart-
unicut I anl afraid of. What I fear is-that
soirire of unsuffieient experience may go to,
the departiiett get the ear of tire officials
there, antd induce themi to alter the size of
ease. As an old. fruitgrower, I know that
altei-ation of eases is a most mniselmievoris andT
tr-oublesome thing. Obviously there umust be
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a great mnany eases in stock at the mills, -and
these cases, if of tine wrong size, will be
thtrownt on thle hanids of the millers. Then,
when eases of a different size are wvanted by
tine orclhardis5ts, the prices will be put uip OIL
Aet3OLIst of the. worthless stock. "I shall vote
f or the clause as it stands.

l[in, E. ROSE: At a conference of fruit-
growers helil in Bunbury only two inonthis
ago it was dlefinitely decided that a statndard
fruit ease ought to be introdluced. It was
further de.-ided that tine members for the
*South-West Province and the mnemnber for
Bunbury should attend the fruitgrowers' ex-
<entive in Perth in order to deal further with
the subject. A copy of this Bill was snb-
utitted to tine fruiitgrowers' exe,-titive by Mr.
Clarke, MNr. Monley, nd myself, and the ex-
,cutire went through the Bill and expressed
tlnetuselves as satisfied with it. We took ox-
eeption onl tue point as to regulation, but the
executive were satisfied that the sizle shltil
botiixted by regulation. They asked for ito
vnnncndinent, liut rcqitcsted us to support the
Hiill as pirinted.

lHon. A. SANDERSO0N: It is nko Use Say-
ing about this Bill, '"Let us get rid of it; let
us lint it through; it is unimportant.''

The CRIAIRMAN: I must ask the hon.
mnetber to speak strictly to the amndnntt,
anti not to speak to thme Bill getnerally.

H-on. A. SAiND1!ERSON\: Tine issute of
this clause and of this amendmnent is, are we
to have tine size by regulation or inl the
Act? The whole of tite argun-ent andl at-
tack of the leader of the House wvas based ott
thte South Australian Act. I say, "Very
;vel; strike that out of the report.'' That
ough11t. to Meet tine hoe. gentlemanU' WiS wis.

The CHAIRMAN: Thne -amendntent is to
strike out certain words of the celause, not
certain words of tine report.

1lon. A. SANT1ERSON: In order that
toit. mtemibers niay apre-ciate tine issue enl

whnich they nrc about to vote, let them read
th e evidence; sand in order that they may ap-
pineciate the eviletice, let us report progress
at this stage. The bulk of the legislatitn in
this State for '25 years htas been passed in
tile method in which it is suggested tltat this
Bill should be passed ; and that is one reason
why we find ourselves in the present ini1pos-
sible positiont. It is net an affront to ne per-
sonally to he told that my word is of no
value; T lbare been told that in a goodl many
cases. However, I have given somic time and
attention to the report of this select coat-
utittec. Let lieu. umetaibors xead thle evidence;
they wvili thten be Able to give an inidlligeat
vet?, on the annncdnnent.

A inendnienit put antd nlegatived.-
(:lause put anld passed.

Clauses 3 to 11-agreed to.
New clause:

Ren. -1. MiCHOLSON: I muove-
That tine following be added to stand

tis Clause 6:-''6. (1) .No person shiall
m'anufacture or sell eases. or shucks in-
tended for fruit tases of tie prescribed

standard wichl are of less dimuensions,
size, or capacity titan that of the pro-
scribed standard case. (2) If any person
charged with any offence uinder this Act
or any regulations hereunder relating to
the sale of any fruit in a. case of loss
dimensions, size, or capacity than those
of the standard ease, shall prove that ho
purchased thle sMinle from a muanufacturer
who represented the ease to be of the
dimnsions, size, and capacity of a
standard ease, such proof shall be a good
defence to such charge.''

Thle object of the clause is to ensure that
tine cases whtich are cut and supplied will
be cut according to tine prescribed stand-

Ind. At present practically all the fruit
cases are supplied to the orchardists by
sawaniillers. The new clause protects the
0: ttrlist who purchases his eases from
thle sawiniller.

flen. A. Lovekin: It will mteet tine point
raised by Mr. Kirwani.

NeW citLuseC pit and passed.

Title-agreed to.

,[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-PURE* SEEDS.

]Recommnittal.

Onl motion by Hont. J. J. Holmnes, Bill re-
comttmitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 2; Hen. X. F. Allen in the
Chair, the Minister- for Education in
charge of the Sill.

Cltause 2-Interpretationi:

li[on. T1. .1. HOLMNES: I Move, an amlend-
net-

Tltat in the definitiotn of ''Botanist''
the words 'or other officer of ths olepart-
ineet, appointed to examine seeds for the
purpose of this Act" be struck out.

It would appear that under this provision
we propose to make botanists by Act of
Parliatmectt. SBtrely we cannot mnake a
qualifid juan by Act of Parliament H Iow
does the leader of the House propose to
get over the difficulty?

The It-OlYISTER FOR EDUCATION :I
do not see any alternative to leaving it to
the dleparttnent to appoint a competent
officer.

Nloe. I1. Stewart .Is not the present
plant patthologist a competent officer9

The AfTNISTER FOR EDUCA1TION:
Yes, butt he uny not be available at the
mnoment hie is wanted.

H on. J. J1. H-OLMEJS: Many of tite Gorv-

erninent departments have a. lot of officers
travelling about the coutntry posing is ex-
perts and issuing all sorts of silly regulla-
tions. IU we htave a competent botanist in
thne department, by all mens let us otilise
hint, but to follow on with theo words ''or
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other officer of the department" is. to make
those gentlemen properly qualified botan-
ists by. Act of Parliament.-

lion. A. SANDERSON: The hon. mem-
her is raising a very minor point in a very
intor Bill, I agree with him, but it is

evidently the policy of the Committee to
hand Over everything to the departments
for control by regulation. Let this amend-
ient be rejected, and let us give these
people what they ask for. There is not a
qualified botanist in the department.

li1on. H-I. Stewart: There is.
lion. A.. SANDERSON: My information

is deorived from the report of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. A qualified botanist
is one who would be rcoguki-ed as a qual-
fied botanlist, not in the department, but
outside it.

The CHAiRMNAN: The ame-ndinent has
nothing to do with tile deffitition of a
botanist. Will the hon, meutber confine
hinisel t to the amendment?

Nonit. A. S A ND-) ERSON: ; Mr. Holnics
isvi5ht to confine the botanical work to a

botarist in tine Agricultural Department.
As fair as I cani make out, there is no bot-
anist in the ordinary sense of the te-rm inl
the Department. The report refers to a
"botait iaI patliologica I ssistau tt a position
which has nothing to do with that of a
qualified botanist.

Hon. I1. J. Holmes: This tnean is a
qutalified botanist, bitt he is an assistant to
a tmin who is not a botanist.

ffon. A. SANDERSON: We ama going to
hland over to a number of officers in the
depairtmnt the right to don work which
should ottlY he donie by a qualified botanist.

Hlon. H. STEW A RT: I sulpport the
namendtment. It appears from the report of
the department that the present officer, Mr.
Herbert, has only been classified as a bot-
anical atnd pathological assistnt. The
papiers show that Mr. Herbert is really a
qualified botanist and plant patholegist atid
holds the degree of B.Se. in thin; particular
department of science, fromt the Melbourne
University,

The CHIAIRMAN: The lion. meumber mulst
confine his remarks to tie clause under dis-
cuission. It is ntot a question of -what the
departmtent had, but of sttiking out cer-
tain words. The lion. member is no0t inl
order. lie can refer to no officers of the
departmnutt on this discussion.

lion. Hi. STEWART: The Commiittee is
indebted to Mr. Hfolmes for bringing the
matter forwardl. Seeidg that there is
a qualified officer to administer this ica-
sure, T think the Committee would be well
advisedi to support the amnendtaent.

Ron. A. LOVERIN: I wotuld favour the
dfiiitiott being struck ont altocgether.
Clase 6 of the Bill refers to "'a botanist,''
ati in Clause 9 it appears that the bota-
nist amentioned is not intended to be a
botanist of the department.

Thte Ci-IATRMAN: The lion. nntl-er can-
not dliseus's the definition of a botanist.

We are discussing the question of striking
out certain words.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: Though it does
not senti to be necessary to retain the de-
fintition of botanist in order to prevent any
question arising later, we mnight still rv-
taiti tlte definition of botanist but add these
words ''holding a recognised qualification.
as -a botanist.'' I think this would meet
the wishes of Mr. Holmes.

Hon. G. J1. 0. W. M1ILES:- On a point
of order. Canl you accept an amendment
onl those lines before Mr, Holmes's amend-
mnent is dealt with?

Hoen. .1. J. Holmes: The effect of sneh an
antendilient would he to leave us where we
were. If a ti holds such qualifications
he would be a botanist withinL theC meaning
of the Act.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: He has to be
an officer of the Department, He would
requtire to hold that qualific~ition, which is
essential to eniable hait to curry out thle
duties devolving- upon him, 1 move17 an.
itniud itlent Onl thle lumeudinnt-

Thatt 111. line 2 after tile word2 '' depart-
tuclit" the words ''holding a recognisell
qualification as a botanist"l be inierteil.
lion. J. J. HTOLMES: There will be n

aeeessity for Mr. Nicholson's amendment
if the words are struck out. The definition
will be ''a botanist of the Agricultural
Departtnant,'' and if there are half a
dozen tien in the diepartmient who hold
qualifications they will all he betanists in
the Agricultural Depairtment.

lieu. J. BWING: Mr. Holmnes's amend-
in eat recognises the effect whichi has been
apparent to mie for a eonsiderable number
of yeavs, that seine of the work dotnc by
the Agricultural Department is carried out
by incompetent nien. We want to be sure
tltat those who are carrying out seed super-

ViInare cotapetent to do the workc. Be-
cauise of the knowledge I have of the work
done in the South-West by seine of the
agriculturall experts I intend to support the
aen dment.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment moved
lby Mr, Niehelson is not in ord er. The
hon. metahier, however, can move to insert
those words9 if other words are struck out.

lion. J. NTOHOTLSON: T will withdraw
iy atnendmeanct.

Amendment on aninendinent by leaiver
wvith drawn.

Amnmenct put and a divisiOn taiken wirlr
tlte following result:-

Ayes .- .. . 9
Noes . . .. B

Majority for .. 6

Hon.
M-on.
Flen.
Hon.
Hun.

E, AT. Olarti'
J. Ewing
V. Hanisley
J. W, H-ickey
A. Lovekin

* 51 ~n. . W. ie

Hon. E. Rose
onH.Stewart

Hon. 3. J. Fnm
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* Noss.
Hon. H. P. Colsbatch Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. J. W. Kirwan (Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Clause as amended agreed to.

[ The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with a further
Atmnneioent.

Rouse adjourned at 10.8 p.m.

legislative assciiwlip,
Ji'edlaesdey, 19th November, 19.19.
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The SPEAKER took tine Chair at 4.20
pin., anid read prayers.

QUESTTIN-CONSTABLE TAYLOR,
RETIREMENT.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for M-inies: J, Wlien was James Richard

'Tanylor, ox-police constable No. 61, retired
fromn the force? 2, What was the number
.of years of service. 3, Were a numnber of
men retiredt at or about the same time,
owing to age and years of service? 4, Were
the regulations governing the Police Benefit
Fund altered just prior to the retirement,
making anl alteration in regard to tine pay-
ment of gratuity? 5, If not, why were they
not paid the uasual. gratuity of one month's
pay for each year of service? 6, Will he see
that tine regulations under which they con-
tributed to the fuid for so many years are
carried out, and not any regulation miade
juist prior to retirement? I

Thne MINNISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1, 31st Mfay, 1918. 2, 28 years and 29 days.
1, One sergeant was retired in June, 1.018,
who had had .9 years and 3 months service.
4, Yes. 5, Aniswered by No. 4. 6, The mat-
ter is controlled by the Police Benefit Fund
Board, on which the coatributers are repre-
;sented.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: it is not fair, though.

QUESTION-SPVECIAL CONSTABLES,
KALGOORLIE3 .

1{olt. P. COLLIERl asked the 'Minister for
M1imes: 1, How many special constables have
been sworn in ait Kanlgoorlie since the 6~th
inst.? 2, What wages, if any, are being maid
these special constables?

Tine MHINISTE.R FOR MINES replied:
1, 680. 2, None up to the present.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL FOR THE IN-
SAN, X-ATTENUANT EDWARDS,

Mr. DUFP (without notice) asked tine
Chiairman. of the select committee on the
Hospital for thle hIsalle: Will hie allow mie
to see tine i~aperq in coninection with thle ex-
attendant Edlwards?

Hon. W. CG ANOTU"N replied: I have not
ay papers.

QUJESTION --PASTORAL LEASES,
REUT URN.

Mn. Wl.ICOI K (without notiec) asked
tine Premier: Whien will the return relating
to pastoral leases in tine -Muremison listrict,
ordlered by the Ilotise three wveekcs ago, lye
aVailajlef

ThPie 1'RE EMIER- replied: I tiink T told
tine ilse tliat tine Preparation of the rotrnn
;xeuld take a eonnshinable timue. So far as
the infornmat ion is a vanilabln, I shall etl en-
\-our to have it placeed before the House in
a dlay or two.

MINISTERIAL STATE1ME NT-
FINANCIAL RELATION WITHI COM-

MON-WEALTHI.

The PREMIfER (Hon. J,. Mitchell-'Nor-
tlnani) [4.351: 'With the permnission of miem-
hers, I desire to make. a statement to the
House regarding the recent conference of
Premiers sunninnoned biy the Prime Minister
to consider certain proposed amendments to
tine Cot imnon wealth Constituntion. The confer-
core was he ld in Melbouirne on the 26thi and
29th of Seiptemnber. This State was rep re-
sentetl by the 'Minister for Education (Mr.
Colebatebl). The Primec Minister submitted
pr-oposals for thne ainndnent of the Corn-
innnnwealth Constituttion en tine linies of the
1915 referennda. poroposals, and invited tine
support of the different State Governments.
Tine representatives of the States, after con-
ferenee apart fromt tine Prinue Minister, in.
tiiated that they were not prepared to
pledge tlneir respec~tive governments, that
they considered the proposed amendments to
be in excess of what the F'ederal Parliament
required to eniable. it to deal with the prob-
lcems of high prices andl industrial unrest, aind
that theyv desired tinme to consult their Coy-
ernments with a view to submitting alterna-
tive proposals. The Prime Minister was un-
able to grant this request but, out of defer-
ence to tine wishes of the representatives of
the States, made certain modifications in his
proposal;, the Prost important of which ws
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